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CASES 
ARGUED AND DETERMINED 

IN THE 
1847. 

SUPREME COUR1' OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 
IN 

HILAUY TERIU, 

IN THE TENTH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF VICTORIA. 

e . 

}'LBTCHER and OTHERS, Assignees of J. and G. tOCK- Wednesday, 
WOOD, against HIPPBSLEY. 3d February, 

IV. J. Ritchie, pursuant to notice, moved foJ' judgment as Where the 
'f ffid ' h' h d h' CAlise had been In case 0 a nonsuit, on an a 1 aVlt W IC state t at Issue at issue, and no. 
was joined in the calise as of llfichaelmas tel'm 1843, and ticed for trial 

, . . more thall 
notice of trial given for the circuit Court for the city and three years, and 

f S 't T h h 9 I J 184" b hI' the nnly exc"ses county 0 am JO n, on t e t I anuary, 'k, ut t e r am- offered for the 
tiffs did not proceed to tl'ial according to nolice, nor had they delay were a 

. hope that had 
tal,en any further steps therem. becuentcrlained 

J A S', Q C d I' ffid . f of avoiding the . . .rfet, . ., oppose tie motlOn on an a avlt 0 expense ofa 
one Clews, t he agent of the assignees, setting forth that the commission by 

. , " getllng thecause 
actIOn was brought to recover £27 12s, 3~d., being a balance referred to arbi. 

f d I , d I I f h d I tration, bllt o account ue t Ie assIgnees, an t Jat t Ie calise ate e ay which was final. 
had heen in a great degree occasioned through the hope en- !y ref~sed-an 

IDtentlOn to ap· 
tertained hy him (the agent) of getting the matter in dispute plr ~or a com, 

I I b I. ' ,. I d h b mission and a 
~ett e( y 31'ultratIOn or some ot ler way,!In t ere y save belieflhat the 
I he great expense of sendin .... a cOlllmission to England to cause woul~ be 

" . , ready for Inal at 
procure the necessary proof of the commIsSIOn of bankruptcy, thene~ICircu!t: 

J I ' f I I' 'ft"' d . h Held IDSUffiCl' anI tie UflpOllltment 0 t le p amll s as aSl!lgnees; an Wit ent t~ di.charge 
that view the aCTent had made several applications to the arulefo~jlldg' ,., ll'Ienl 8S ID case 
defendant to refer the malter to arbitration, but tlJat the 00- ofa nonsuii on 

fendant finally refused to do so; that it was the agent's in- ~~d;~t~J!i~Z 
lention to apply for a commission to procure from England 
the required evidence, and that be had reason to helieve the 

plaintiffs would be in a situation to proceed to tl'ial at the 

"'OL" III. QQ next 
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next August circuit COUI·t in Saint John. '.rhe counsel con~ 
tended that the amount was small; that executing of a com~ 
mission productive or an expense which would fall heavy 
on the failing party; to avoid which the plaintiffs' agent had 
made every exertion to effi)ct an amicable arrangement, but 
without succes,,: this sufficient ly accounted for the previous 
delay; and now about to ohtain a commission to procure the 
necessary proof, and the expectation of going to trial in 
August next, wel'e sufficient gl'ounds fol' discharging the rule 
on a peremptory undertnl{ing. 

Ritchie contrn. It is submitted the Court. will not dis~ 
charge the fulf', The agent's affidavit affords no ground fOl' 
it; though more than three years have elaps?d since the 
plaintiffs professed by their notice to be ready fot, trial, no 
reason is given for the delay. It is pretended to be rested 
on a hope of the agent that the defendant would refer the 
matter to arbitration, but always refused; it became a forlorn 
hope, and no ground for fllrther indulgence. No reason is 
given why the commission was not applied fot' at an earlier 
period after the refusal to refer, nor can any reliance be 
placed on the mere belief of the agent that the plaintiffs will 
be ready for trial at the next August cirellit. 

Per Curiam, There is no sufficient grounds disclosed in 
the agent's affidavit for the Court to dischal'ge the rule. It 
does not shew any cause, nor any sufficient reason fOl' so long 
a delay in proceeding to trial. The rule must consequently 
be made absolute, 

Rule absolute. 

KINNEAR and Al'\OTllER against WATTS and ANOTIIER. 

A party i. not in Berton, pursuant to notice, moved for judgment as in case 
a condition to 
move fo~ judg- of a nonsuit, on the gt'Ound that the plaintiffs had not pm-
meut as III case ddt t -' I t h I Ch I it . , of a nonsuit for cee e 0 118 ate ast ar 0 e as:;lIze8, 10 pursuance of 
not jlroceeding n()tice given by them for that purpose. 
to tnal, pursu-
ant ~o notice, where a demurr~r is pending to one part of the eause of action. In such cases the 
motIon ":Illy be for co.sts occasl?ned by not proceeding to trial pursuant to notice; -flUt this cannot 
~e done III a proc~cdlllg of whIch fourteen days notice has been given to move for iudgmentas 
In ~asc of Ii DOBSUlt, .. 

G, 



IN THE T .. NTII YEAR OF VICTORIA. 

G. Botsford, in shewing cause on an affidl\vit which stated 
that the defendant had demurred to the first count of thcde
daration, and that the plaintiffs had joined therein as of 
Hilary term, but which demurrer had not been argued, 
contended that this- application should ue dislllissed 011 tire 
authority of Milton v. GriffitltS (a), whel'c it was held that a 
defendant under such circumstances could only move for 
costs for not proceeding to trial. 

The Court observed, that under the circumstances the 
motion should have been for the costs occasioned by the 
notice of trial. 

Berton now 'proposed to vary the motion, and have the 
rule granted fe.\· tlie costs; but 

Per Curiam. YOli cannot do that in this application, as 
YOli have given the opposite party notice that YOli would move 
tal' judgment as in case of a nonsuit only. Having given 
notice for onc Jlurpose, YOli cannot change it to anothcr: the 
motion must therefore Le dismissed wiLh costs. 

ltIotion disllli>'sed wiLh costs. 

(d) 1 Dow. P., N. S., 769. 

ROBINSON ~gail/st WILSON. 
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TRESPASS, quarcclausllmjregit, lot No.9, in th.~ p!ll'i~h of Where the 

Saint James in the county of Charlutte, tried before Carler, J., plaintiff shewed 
tiLle to lot No.9 

at the adjourned August circuit in Saillt AlIdrt'w., 1845. IIl1deragrant 
dl-'scrihing the 

land as commencing-at a spruce stal,e on the sOllLh ca.t an!;le of lot No.8, and this grant referred 
to a plan annexed, which. Le.ides designating thereon the spruce. stake and the commencement 
ofloL No.9 as i .. the granL, also de,crib"d lots No- 7 anr! 8, a!1d gavp a width to lot No 80ftwelv8 
chains, commencing at the south east angle of lot No 7. a point admiHed to be correct; and the 
defendant rr.·lying on a subsequent grallt of lot No. '-:., which de~cribed its commencement ns in 
the plaintiff'. grant plan, but gave a width offifteen instead of twelve chain •. thereby encroaching 
on the plaintiff three chains: Held, Lhat the learued Judge -who tried the cause was right in di
recLing the jury, that the plainLiff's grant being prior could not lJe contrnlcd by the Rubseqllrllt 
one to the defendant, and that lot No.9 mnst commence agreeahly to the first grallt plall, twelve 
cbains from the so~h east angle of lot No.7. 

A recorded deed, wh:ch was objected 10 because the memorandullI thereon omiLted to state the 
office ofLhe person !Jefore whom the acknowledgment \Va. taken. but the memorandum was Bllb· 
sc.abed .. Jus.pllus lI[oore, J. Peace," and the ,nbscl'iber ",ho was called as a witness, though ob· 
jected to, was received LO prove tbat whe" he [nol, snch ncknowlcrlgment he wa' a JusLice of th" 
Peace of the proper counLy: HeM, that Lhe ruling of the learned Judge at the tnal wa. correct. 

Where 8 release is given ttl the mal'er of a warranty deed. in order to qunli(y him as a witness 
for the party to whom the warranty was given, it i. nnt nec~<.ary for .nch '1t1alification that the 
relea,9 bo recorded, nor i. the conting"ncy that th" wilnp.$S might be called ollundcr hie covenaut 
by SOUle future assignee a g~od ground of objeclion [u the wl[He •• ' competency. 

The 
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The plaintiff put.in a grant of lot No.9, dated 14th September, 
1836, from the Crown to one Thomas Robinson: this grant 
had a plan annexed, which also designated lots No. '1 and S, 
lying to the northward of the locus in quo. No.9 was des
cribed in the grant. as com mencing on the west side of a 
l"esel'ved road at a spruce stake at the south east angle of 
lot Nil. 8; and by the plan, the width of twelve chains was 
given to lot No.8, commencing from the south east angle of 
lot No.7: the spruce stake as the commencement of No.9 
was marked on the plan: No. 8 was originally located to 
one Benjamin DeWolfe. A warranty deed of No.9 f!'Om 
Robinson, the grantefl, to the plaintiff, bearing date 7th 
fllarch, 1843, was offt;red in evidence: the body of the ac
knowledgment did not state the chal'Rcter of the person be
fore whom it was taken, but it was stated to have been done 
" before me the subscriber," and was signed "Josephus 
.. J.\1oore, J. Peace;" and JUoore, the subscriber, was called, 
and swore that when the acknowledgment was taken by him 
he was a Justice of the Peace for the county of Charlotte. 
'.rhis deed was objected to on the ground that the aclino,\" 
ledgment was not a sufficient compliance with the registry 
act; but the objection was over-ruled, and the deed admitted 
in evidence. Robinson, the grantee, being called as a witness 
for the plaintiff, was objected to as interested by the war
ranty, whereupon a release frolll the plaintiff to him was 
tendered; but it was still objected that the release, not being 
recorded, p'as~ed 110 interest, ano that as the warranty was 
a covenant running with the land, the release would be no 
bar to any subsequent assignee to whom the plaintiff might 
convey the premises: these objections were also over-ruled, 
and Robinson admitted as a witness. It appeared that when 
the grant to Robinson came Ollt, and also when the deed 
from him to the plaintiff was given, the defendant was oc
cupying No.8; it seemed however that after Robinson', 
(the grantee) lines wel'e "un, the defendant asked permission 
of him to cross his land, and there was no distinct evidence 
of the defendant being in possession of the locus after the 
deed from Robinson to the plaintiff. The defendant claimed 
under a grant, with a plan annexed, bearing date 4th Augusl, 

1837, 
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1837, from the Crown to him of lot No.8, adjoining the 
plaintiff's lot: in this plan, as in Robinson's plan, lot No.8 
was marked and described as commencing at the south east 
angle of lot No.7, but extending southerly fifteen chains in
stead of twelve, thereby encroaching on lot No.9 three 
chains, as opposed to the Robinson grant plan. The learned 
Judge told thejUl'y, that the grant under which the plainti, 
claimed being first made could not be controled by any sub
sequent grant, and tliat according to the Robinson grant lot 
No.9 wall to commence twelve chains from the north east 
angle of lot No.7, whereby the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover; and a verdict was accordingly given for the 
plaintiff. 

G. J. Thomson, in Michaelmas term 1845, moved the COlll't 
for a new trial, and obtained a rule nisi, on the grounds of 
Improper admission of the deed in evidence, it not having 
been acknowledged agreeably to the Act of Assembly 26 G. 
3, c. a-Regina v. Shipston (a); and the improper admission 
of Robinson's evidence, the release not having been recorded, 
and not discharging him from liability to any subsequent 
assignee of the plaintiff; adverse possession in the defendant 
when the grant to Robinson and the deed to the plaintiff 
were made; and misdirectiOn of the learned Judge to the 
jury, us to the twelve chains from the angle of lot No.7. 

J. W. Chandler, in Trinity term last, shewed cause. It 
has been contended th.at the words" J. Peace" do not indi
cate that the party taking the acknowledgment was a Justice 
of the Peace; but it is submitted that they do. The act 
requiring that the deed should be acknowledged before a 
Justice of the Peace, the Justice signing" J. Peace" or even 
" J. P." sufficiently denotes that character: this is the com
mon abbreviation of the office of Justice of the Peace known 
to the Court: at all events sufficient to warrant the finding 
of a jllry. The law requires the deed to be acknowledged 
befure a person filling the character of Justice of the Peace, 
and the deed being acknowledged before a person who sub
flcribes with initials indicating that character, especially 
where the character is corroborated by other evidence, it 

(a) g Juri31, l~~. 

becomes 
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becomes a qacstion which the Court would not exclude, hut 
suumit, if doubtful, to tlJ(' considel'ation of the jury. The 
case of ReO'ina v. Sltipston is not in fa\'ol' of the defendant: o 
there the question arose in a criminal case, and the exami-
nation, on which the objection was taken, contained no initials 
at all, nor was the particular office attempted to be sup
~rted by other evidence. But independent of this, the Act 
of Assembly 26 Ge(). 3, c. 3, does not require that the Jus
tice's character should appeal' on the d~ed: the sixth section 
of the act allows acknowledgments of this Idnd to be talten 
he fore Justices of the Peace, and requires the memorandum 
of the acknowledgment to be entered upon the deed, and 
" signed with their hands respectively;" and the eleventh 
section provides that all deeds &'c. so executed, aclmow
ledged and regi~tel'ed &c. shall be allowed in all Courts. 
The act therefore merely reqnires that the acknowledgment 
should he before a Justice, and it matters not whether he 
ilppends the addition "Justice of the Peace" 01' not, so that 
the charactel' be manifest uy other evidence, as was done in 
this case. Then as to the admissibility of Thomas Robinson's 
evidence, it was quite propel'. This is an action of tres
pass, which did not involve the title at all, nOI' could any 
verdict in this case be used for 01' against Robinson, though 
11 release was given, and therefore no release was necessary. 
There is no breach of warranty, for that implies an eviction. 
Bowman v. TV!littemore (a), Ros. E. Ill. In the ease of 
Steers v. Carwardine (b), the title came oirectly in question, 
amI no release was given to the person objected to as a wit
ness; but the release given in this case effectually flestroyerl 
any remedy which the plaintiff might afterward~ wish to 
have against Robinson on the warranty. It appears by 
Com. Dig., tit. "Release" (E), 1,3,4, all covenants, pel~sonlll 
and real, stich as warranty &c., though the wananty be 
future-all actions, real, personal, or mixed, and a release 
of all covenants-is a good discharge of a covenant before it 
is broken as well as after. Co. Lit. 292 b. It is true that 
if thi!! release had been made by a person after he had pal'ted 
with the land, as in 1 Greenleaf Ev. sec. 428, 01' Wallace v. 

(a) J .llllSS, Re/,. 3n (b) 8 C. s.. P.570. 

VerJIon 
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Vernon (a), it would have been different; but here the plaintiff 
was owner and in possession of the land when he gave the 
release. As to the possibility of the plaintiff's disposing of 
the land to an assignee, who might sue Robinson on the co
venant, that could not be in refel'ence to this case; for it is 
abundantly clear without the citation of any authority, that 
the assignee of a covenant running with the land can main~ 
lain no action for an injury which happened before he became 
assignee nor after he has parted with his interest; nor is it 
at all clear that any future assignee could take any better 

- title from the plaintiff as ugainst Robillson, the grantee, than 
the plaintiff (who had released all rigllt) had in assigning the 
property; but he this as it may, it is laid down in the hooks 
of evidence, 1 Greenleaf Ev. sec. 390, that the interest to he 
released Rlust be a present, cel·tain, and rested interel:it, and 
not lin interest uncertain, remote, or contingent, and if the 
interest is of a doubt ful nat ure the ohjection goes to t he credit 
of the witness and not to his competency: if then there be 
any thing in the objection of the other side, it could be urged 
to the credihility not the competency of Robinson. Tl:e 
whole evidence repels the idea of adverse possession. If 
any such question could arise, it would ue in respect to the 
deed from Thomas Robinson to the plaintiff; uut that was 
not made a point of nt the trial so as to ue submitted to the 
jury. [PARKEk, J. I do not see how any thing could be 
made of the disseisin after the grant from the Crown.] 

• Disseisin is a question of fact particulady for the considera
tion of the jury. [PARKEtt, J. lUere adverse possession will 
not prevent a party from conveying, it mllst amount to a 
disseisin; and what amounts to a disseisin is a question 
upon the facts for the jUl'Y: the point was fully gone into in 
Thomson v. Barnes (b).] As to the direction of the learned 
Judge to the jury, it was ~trictly in accOl·dance with the law. 
If the grant had been impr()pcrly passed from the Crown, 
the proper remedy would ue hy sfire facias to l'epeal it, but 
while it stands the Court is bound to give effect to it. The 
sOllth west angle of lot No.7 was admitted by all partiCi!s to 
be established, and the starting boundary of Jot No.8 and 9; 

Ca) Ante, vol. 1, r. 5. (6) Bert.IlIt's Rep. 426. 

the 
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the til'st grant gave the plaintiff his land twelve chains from 
that an.,le, but the subsequent grant, by gi Villg fiftee,n chains, . 

o . 

ran in upon the plaintiff three chains, which by law could not 
!Je done; and the plaintiff claiming these three chains Was 
consequently a trespassel·. 

Thomson in support of the rule. The defective ackno.w
Icdgment of the deed has not !Jeen am:wcred. As to lea\'ing 
patent defects of a deed to the jury it is out of the question; 
and the sixth section of the act declares that the due exe
cution of all such deeds &.c. to be entered and registered 
shall be made evident &c., or else the person so signing, 
i'lealing and delivering such deed shall before &c. one of Hiil 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace acknowledge his or their 
signing, sealing and delivel'ing &c., and the Justices afOl'esaid 
are empowel'ed to take the said acknowledgments, and shall 
enter a memorandum of the acknowledgments I'espectively 
signed with their propel' hands respectively upon the said 
deed; and no deed shall be registered or certificate thereof 
made by any register before such acknowledgment taken as 
aforesaid, and a memOl'andum thereof so entered on the 
same l'espectively, and all copies of such enrolments ·of such 
deeds so registered shall be allowed in all Courts &c. to be 
good and sufficient evidence of slich deeds &c. Now to test 
the insufficiency of this acknowledgment, suppose in the case 
of loss a bare copy of the enrolment of this deed were offered 
in evidence, the act neithm' requil'ing or authorising evidence 
in addition to the copy itself, would it shew that the deed of 
which it was a copy had been acknowledged before a Justice 
of the Peace for the county of Charlotte 'I No; but there is 
no alternative between receiving t;he bare copy, unexplained, 
which dispenses with official chul'8cter entirely, and the ob
jecting to the sufficiency of the acknowledgment which has 
occasioned sucha patent defect in Lhe enl'Olment. It is clearly 
the intention of this section that the enrolment must be com
plete in itself without the ait.! of any other evidence; and if 
it be not so, the deed oould not have been in a condition by 
the registry acts to be recOl·ded. Again, by the eleventh 
section of the aet it is provided that" all deed," &c. so exe
cnted, acknowled~d and registered in the said registry office, 

" whick 
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" whid, ,hall appear to be 10 acknowledged, and regi~tered by 
" indorsement &c. thereon in form aforesaid, shall be allowed 
" in all Courts!! &c. Hence not only du these sections 
require that tlH~ acknowledgments shall be made before a 
Justice of tlte Peace of the proper county, who shall enter a 
memorandum of the taking of such acknowledgments upon 
the said deeds, but al~o that by the deeds themselves it shaU 
appear to be so acknowledged before such Justi~e. How could 
stronger words be employed for making evident evel'y thing 
required in the acknowledgment than by what the Legislature 
has done in this instanc"; in fact minutely describing every 
thing to be done in the acl,"owledgment~before whom to be 
done-where to be indorsed, ami then declaring that by the 
deed it shall 'appear-that is, all the foregoing requisites 
shan appear. Not that all shall appear in the acknowledg
ment except that the party who acknowledged was grantor, 
which could be'shewn on a trial by extrinsic evidence, or that 
the real grantor appeared before the Justice, but the acknow
ledgment omitting su to state it, it might IJe supported by 
parol evidence, all the otbe! requi~ites appearing except the 
Qfficer. Not that being acknowledged hcfore John Doe, he 
might by viva {'oce evidence be shewn to be a Justice of the 
Peace for the proper county, but by the deed all these thing» 
lIIust appellr. This \,iew. so plainly expressed in the act, iii 
fully supported in Reg. v. Sltipslon-'llPQu-Slour (a), by what is 
there !ffiid by Coleridge, J.: Suppose (says the learned Judge) 
it was shewn here by affidavit, that the hand writing to the 
jurat of each examinlltion was the same, would that be 
.. ufficient ?Sn may it be saiJ in the present case, can it be 
sbewn by c\idencc 'Viva voce that JtJ~epltus .Moore was a Jus
tice.llfthe Peace for Charwtle county, when the act requires 
that .by thp. deed this must appear? The act does not leave 
it to the.register fmm any extri nsic circumstances to say who 
is a J u!>tice of the Peace: it must appear on the face of the 

'deed.. Suppose the acknowl~dgrnent had been taken before 
.8 Judge of one 'Of the superior COllrts of ElIgliJnd., would it 
be competent to prove· by parol 6\'idence that be WmJ such 
~lJdge? The register can only look at the 'memorandum on 

(0) !I 'JUT, 4!l2. 

V~L. III. Rit the 
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the face of the deed; he cannot import into it other matteri! to 
supply the defect: after the death of the Justice, what would 
be the effect of admitting such evidence? [PARKER, J. The 
register has the m(,f1ns of ascertaining the genuineness of 
the signature of the Justice of the Peace, which he has not 
the means of doing when the acknowledgment is before a 
Judge in England.] Though more difficilit perhaps in one 
case than the other, he has tile same means in each; but 
there is nothing in his office which requires it in either. 
[STREET, J. It all comes to this, whether the party before 
whom the acknowledgment is taken, is aJustice of the Peace: 
there is nothing in the act to exclude parol evidence of the 
fact, or that any particular form of words is necessary to be 
used in the memorandum.] While there is nothing in the 
act to authorise parol evidence of the fact, there is ample to 
exclude it, by the enactment declaring that by the deed the 
requisites contended for IIhall appear. [PARKER, J. Ac
"Cording to yonr argument: the registe.· is bound to record a 
deed though the acknowledgment is lJefore a person that he 
knows is not a Justice of the Peace: the register must have 
~ome discretion.] How can he officially know or be an
swerable for such an act, should an instance of a criminal 
nature occur by personating a Justice? The register's dis
cretion and duty of resisting it is one thing, but his supplying 
defects in a deed or in the acknowledgment thereof is quite 
another. If he may have the discretion of supplying, by his 
own information, a part of what the act requires in the ac
knowledgment, why may be not, by the same discretion and 
information, record a deed he has discovered to have been 
acknowledged, though the memorandum iodol8ed on the 
:deed omit ull the principal facts which by the enactment 
should appear. There can be no dOll"t that the warranty 
.inthe deed from Robinson to tbe plaintiff was a covenant 
Ttmning with ,the land, and that Robinson was interested ~D 
the covenl1l'1t, and not a competent witness ,without a :Iegal 
discharge: the eueuting of a 'release to Robimon without 
:the recorning of it could not affect the covenant of the 
plaintiff, whohetd it under a recorded deed; more especially 
would it not impair the rights of any future aSlignee to 

whom 
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whom the plaintiff might assign the land. This fully appears 
by Busby v. Greenlade(a.), and BilWman v. Whittemore (b), 
in Ii note to that case, where it is said to have been twice 
ruled by the late Chief Justice Parsons, that a release unre
corded is not sufficient to remove the incompetency of a 
witness. The evidence was such that the learned Judge 
should have left it to the jury to determine whether there 
was not a disseisin of 'l'ltomtls Robinson by the defendant, 
when the former made the deed to the plaintiff. There wa. 
a misdirection as to the line. The jury ought not to have 
been told that by measuring down twelve chains from the 
corner of No.7, they would ascertain the angle of No.8: it 
should have been left to them upon the evidence to find 
where was the south east angle of No.8. Har. Dig. 1525. 
The description of lot No.8 declares it to be fifteen chains 
wide, commencing at the south east angle of No.7; but the 
plaintiff's grant mal{es no mention of No. 7 ~ it is only des
cribed as commencing at the south east angle of No.8. The 
grant does not in the body of it describe No.8 as twelvc 
chains wide; that only appears by the plan, which forms no 
part of the land included in the grant. If therefore the de
fendant could shew, as it is submitted he did, that he occli
pied fifteflO chains from No.7: that defined the commencing 
point of No.9. • 

Cur. adv. vult. 
CHIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of tlte Court~ 

Several questions arose in this case. 1. It was I'uled by the 
Judge at the trial, on the principle that a priOlo grant must 
have its effect, and that the Crown cannot by a subsequent 
grant derogate from its own act, that the plairrtiffhad proved 
his title to the [.(Jells ill quo. This title was derived from a 
grant from the Crown to Thomas Robin.on, dated 14th Sep
tember, 1836, granting a certain lot No.9. TltomasRohinson 
conveyed to the plaintiff. This lot No.9 is deseribed in the 
grant as commencing on the west side of a reserved road, at 
a spruce stake at the south east angle of lot No.8: there is 
a plan annexed to the grant, and refert'ed to in it. By that 
plan a width of twelve chains is given to lot No.6, and dIe 

(a) I Strange 445. (b) I ."Vasa. Rep. ~45. 

spruce 
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spruce stalteat which No 9 commences is expl"essly Dlllrl\ed 
and described in this plan as distant twelve chains from the 
sOll,th east angle of a lot therein laid. l1own, as located to 
Benjamill DeWolfe, which DeWolfe lot is in the subsequent 
gl"ant to the defendant, marked and descriued as No.7. 
'fhis south east angle of lot No.7 cannot be mistaken, as it 
is placed at the point where two roads cress each other, and 
the Crown, which at the time of the grant to Thomas Robin
son had the title to all the land contained in these sevemllots, 
clearly gran~ed to Thomas Robinson his lot No.9 as com
mencing", at a distance of twelve chains from the south' east 
angle of lot No.7; and having done so, cannot hy any sub
sequent grant alter this boundary. The defendant claims 
lot No.8 under a grant frolll the Crown to himself, dated 
4th Jugust, 1837. In the plan anne,'(ed to this grant this 
lot No.8 is marked and descrihed as commenc,ing at the 
same south east angle of lot No.7, ami extending southerly 
on the reserved roadfifteell .. chains instead of twelve, thereLy 
encroaching three chains un the prior grant of lot No.9 to 
Thomas Robinson; which upon I he principle aLove stated 
cannot be permitted. 'Ve therefore think that the ruling of 
the Judge at the trial on this point was quite correel. 
2. It was objected that in the memorandum of acknowledg
ment indorsed on the det!d from Thomas Robinson to George 
Robinson,' the office of the person who took the acknowledg
ment is Dot set forth, but the parties al"e stated to have made 
the acknowledglllent: " Lefore me the subscriber," and the 
memorandum is signed" Josephus Mo(}re, J. Peace." This 
Josephus Moore was admitted as a witness, to pl"Ove that at 
the time of taking this acknowledgment he was a J Ilstice of 
the Peace for the county of Charlotte; which was also ob
jected to. But we think that this te~timony was properly 
ad1llitted. The provincial registry act 26 Geo. 3, c. a, s. 6, 
authorises the Justices of the Peace and the othea' personl! 
and Courts therein mentioned, to take the ackn(lwledO'ment 

" of deeds, and requires thelll to enter a memorandum of the 
same upon ( the deed, signed with their hands respecti,'ely, 
together with the time when the same were so tal{en. The 
act does not nrei!cribe any form for this memorandulll of 

acknow Icdgmcnl. 
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acknowledgment. It is ulldouhtedly the general practice, alia 
the most propel' mode, to insert in the hody of the memo
randum the name and office of the person who takes the 
uckn<>wledgment. When this is done it is received as prima 
facie proof, without further evidence, that the person so 
named bears the office under which he assumes to act; hut 
when this is no~ done, we do not see any thing in the act of 
Assemhly to exclude extrinsic evidence to shew the qualifi
cation of the person who may be pwved to ha"e taken the 
acknowledgment. 3. It was objected that Thomas Robinsoll 
was an incompetent witnes,", by reason of Ihe deed which he 
had given to George Robinson (the plaintiff) containing a 
covenant wunanting the tit Ie of the land conveyed. George 
Robinson had given a release to the witness, which un
doubtedly discharged the covenant so fur as it regarded him, 
the original covenantee. But it was contended that this 
release would not discharge the covenant with I'egal'd to any 
futllre purchaser of the land, and assignee of the covenant. 
This is not by any means 11 clear point; but be it flS it may, 
it is utterly uncertain whether there will ever be a future 
assignee of the covenant, and an uncertain Rnd contingent 
interest docs OQt disqualify the witness. The rule ill this 
respect is thus laid down by lUr. Gree11leof, ag"eeahly to the 
authorities which he cites: "The true test of the interest of 
" a witness is that he will either gain or lose hy the direct 
" legal operation and effect of the judgment, 0" that the 
" record will be legal evidence for or agains~ him in S0ll10 

" other action. It must be 0. present, ce,·tain, 0.1111 veste,t 
" interest, and not an interest uncertain, remote, or contin
"gent." 1 Green. 011 Evid. S. 3VO. It wa:! aJ'guecl on the 
pa,·t of the defendant, that the policy of tile registry o.c't!! re
quired a release in cases like the present, to be .·egistered ; 
hut we do not see in these acts any foundalion for such an ar
gument. Other points were mooted upon an alleged adverse 
possession in the defendant at the time of the grant from the 
Crown to Thomas Robinson, and allm at the time of the deed 
frolll Thomas Robinson to George Robinson; but the facts in 
evidence are not suflicient in either case to raise a question. 
On all the grounds we think the rule shollld be discharged. 

Rulcditicharged. 
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conditioned, in
ler alia, for the 
faithful perfor
mance of the 
principal. ao se
cretary to the 
plaintiff •. and 

1he making of 
satisfaction for 
any los.e. &c. 
within three 
months after due 
proof thereof 
and notice-the 
surety in his 
fottrth plea 

CASES IN HlLARY TERIU 

MECHANICS' WHALE FISHING COMPANY againlt 
WHITNEY and ANOTHER. 

'1'0 this action, which was debt on bond-several times be~ 
fore the COllrt, and twice reported on other poi nts (a)-the 
defendant Whitney in his fourth plea, in slIbstance, alleged 
a performance of the condition of the hond from the date 
the reof up to the 1st January, 1838, and averred as an excuse 
for the non-performance of the condition after the lst January 
1838, the fact of a dealing in gold and silver coins and bills 
of exchange by the plaintiffs, contrary to the provisions of the 
act of Assemhly by which they were incorporated. In his 
fifth plea, the defendant Whitney admitting the default of 
Kirby, the principal, averred that no due proof thereof was 
made or oLtained by the said plaintiffs, as required and spe
cified by and in the condition of the said writing obligatory, 
three mont hs Lefore the commencement of this suit. The 

a verred perfor
mance lip to a 
certain period. 
and as an excuse 
for the subsc
"I"ent non·per- plaintiffs, in their replication to the fourth plea, travel'sen the 
form. lice alleg- fact of dealinz in !!old and silver coins anci bills of exchan~e ed a dealing by ~ u ~ 

the plaintiff.. III as a\'erred in tllf-~ plea, and then assigned se\'eral breaches 
gold and 'ilver 
COIns, cOlltrary of the condition of the bond on divers days between the 6th 
to law, which in- fS t b 1836 I d fib d d h 30 hA t creased the risk, 0 ep em er, , t Ie ate 0 t Ie on , an t e t ugus , 
whereby the

d
. 1843, and Lefure. the said plaintiffs dealt in gold and silver 

t'lJtety was IS-.. r. . 
charged; .. nd in coms and Ldls of exchange. rhe replicatIOn to the fifth 
his fifth plea al- . . d fiT I f 
lef;ed that no plea tool{ Issue thereon m the wor so the pea. 0 eac I 0 

duedProlofwas these replications the defendants specially demurrel., the 
Jna e llree 
rnonth~ before grounds whereof will principally appear in the course of the 
the achon; and Th I' 'C[" • •• • d . 
the plaintiffs in argument. e p a.lOtllls 10 JOlOmg In emurrer, gave notice 
their replication of several obJ' eclions to the adverse pleading which were 
to the fourth . , 
plea traversed the dealing in gold and silver, and then assigned several breaches on divers days 
hetween periods which embraced not only that time in the plea covered by thp. performance, but 
also that. dUring which the hre~ch was admitted; and in the replication to the fiftb plea took issue 
thereon 10 ~he words of the plea. On demurrer to each of these replications and joinder therein, 
With obJectlOlls to the adverse pleading in reference to form: Held. that the replication to the 
fourth plea should not have assigned but suggested breaches, and confined them to the period for 
which the surety had pleaded ))erforn!dnce, and .hould have concluded the traverse ?fthe s?retJ's 
excu.e of lion-performance With an Issue to the country, and that consequently this repllftUon 
was III. Held. also, that the replication to the fifth plea taking is.ue thereon in the words oftha 
plea was suffiCient. Held also, that where one party demurR to any pleading, the only objection 
which the other party eau make to tbe former pleadings are those which "0 to tbe substance, not 
the form of Ineh former pleadings. " 

(a) See the bond and condition at large, Ante, vol. 2, p. 647, and vol. 3. p. 113. 

argued, 
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argued, but no judgment having been pronounced tbereon, 
they are consequently omitted. 

Hazen, Q. C., in support of the oemul'I'ers. Tbe fourth 
plea avers that Kirby faithfully performed his duty up to the 
lst January, 1838, that the plaintiffs between that day nnd 
the 5th September, 1843, engaged in banking &c., whereby 
the responsibility of Kirby was greatly increased, and by 
reason whereof the defendant Whitney was discharged. The 
Bank of New Brunswick v. Wiggins (a). The plaintiffs reply, 
that they did not on ist January, J838, deal in buying and 
selling gold and silver; that Kirby did not well and fait"
fully serve, but did embezzle large slims of money &c. 
But the plaintiffs should either have denied the dealing in 
gold and silver, or admitted a perfon!ance between the date 
of the bond and lst January, 183S, and alleged a breach af
terwards. The replication admits that at some time, without 
saying when, the pldintiffs dMlt in gold and silver coins &.c. ; 
it does not deny a dealing between lst January, 1838, and 
30th August, 1843. The day stated in the plea i~ Ii material 
date, and should have been answered; nOI' is it alleged that 
any breach took place before the lst January, 1838. It is 
not expressly denied by the replication that the plaintiff...; 
dealt in gold and silver between January 1838 and August 
1843, and employed Kirby therein. The replication to the 
fifth plea should have distinctly shewn by what particular 
acts Kirby had committed a breach of the condition. The 
mode adopted in the replication is entirely too genel'al; it 
should have set out what SOl't of notice was given in order 
that the Court might judge whethel' the proof was suffieient. 
It was for the plaintiffs to point Ollt the doings or misdoings 
~omplained of, and the kind of notice given. This replica
tion is so vague that no issue can be taken upon it. 

Jack contra. The plaintiffs are not bound to reply to 
any part of the plea, except such as is material; the 1st 
January, 1838, is an imaginary day; the plaintiffs are not 

bound by it. If it ean be shewn that a breach took place 
before any dealing in .gold and silver the replication is goorl. 
The plaintiffs are not bound to fix any day when they eom-

(a) .!lme, V41. 2, p. 478. 
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184"1, menced dealing in gold and silver; but to state, us they hav~ 
-- clone," that betol'e they dealt &c" and employed Kirby in 

"Y.CIIANle,' 'd h' ' I 
WIIJ.LEF'.HING " such dealing, he embezzled" &c, ; an t IS IS a comp ele 

COMP1NY I co I I " , I h I th d r agafnst answer to t Ie 10llrt I p ea: It IS an ISSlIe w let et e ea tng 
WHmn. commenced on the lst January, 1838, on which the defend

ants can go to trial. It is nol IIsual to allege any particular 
day on which the breach tool, place. [CARTER, J. Should 

not YOII ha,e stated some day on which you admit the dealing 
did commence ?] It is not for the plaintiffs to point out 
when the dealing commenced, it is a pal't of the defendant's 
case; but according as the pleadings now stand the 30th 
August, 1843, may lJe the day on which the plaintiffs admit 
the dealing commenced. [CHIPMAN, C. J. The time i!' cer
tainly material; and t!s it lies within YOllr own knowledge 
more than in the defendants' as to when you commenced 
dealing, it may be a question whether you ought not to have 
stated on what day you did commence.] All that the plain
tiffs hare to shew is that the IJreach commenced before a 
certain fact took place, hilt it is not necessary for them to fix 

the time of that fact. There is no rule of pleading which 
requires that wh~re a party denies that a fact took place on 
a particular day, he is bound to go on and state on what 
day it did take place. As to the replicarion to the fifth plea: 
as the lalter admits 311 the"breaches, it was lIot necessary to 

set out what these particular breaches were; it is sufficient 

to deny the plea in the very words of it. 1 Chitty P. 615. 
It is a mattei- not of l)leading, bllt of evidence: otherwise 
the pleadings would run to great prolixity. 

Hazen was heard in reply. 

Cur. adv. vufl. 
(;HIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

The first question in this case arises on a special demurrer 

to the replication to the fourth plea of the defendant James 
Whitney. The condition of the hond on which the action is 

"!'Ought having been set out on oyer, the fourth plea avers a 
performance of such condition from the date of the bond up 

to and upon the lst January, 1838. and further avers as all 

excuse for the non-performance of the condition after the 1st 

January, 1838, lhe fact of a dealing in gold and silver coin!J 

and 
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and bills of exchange hy the plaintiff'!, contrary to the pro- Ib~n. 

visions of the Act of Asscmuly I~ \~hich they were incorpo- ~h:CHAms' 
rated. The plaintiffs, in their replication to the fourth plea \VHU.E F.SHIN<' 

, COD-IPANY 

traverse the fact of dealing in gold and silver coins and bills al!ainst 

f h I · I I d I' WHI'fNEY. o eKC ange, as averree III tIe pea, an t Jen assIgn several 
breaches of the condition of the bond on divers days between 
the 6th of September, 1836, the uate of the bond, and the 
;30th August, 1843, and before the said plaintiffs dealt in gold 
and silver coins and bills of exchange. To this replication 
the defendant James Wltitney has demurred specially, and 
setout se~eral gl'ounus of uemurrer. There is a case of 
/f'ebb v. James (a), which is very analagous to the one Iw-
fore us. There the Court lay down Ihe rule of pleading in 
such cases to ue that" if the plaintiff omits to assign breache;; 
" in his declaration, and waits until after plea-then as to 
" the part of the condition as to which performancp. is plea,led 
" the plaintiff may assign one or more breaches; but as to 
" the part of which performance is not pleaded uut is ex-
" cused there must be a suggestion; or if the matter of 
" excuse is traversed, then there mllst ue nil assignment hut 
" a suggestion of breaches, the truth of which witllOul any 
" issue must .be tried, with a riel" to ascertain the alllount 
" of damages if the is,;ue in the traverse is found for thp 
" plaintiff, otherwise not." In the present case, the defend-
ant by pleading performance lip 10 the 1st January, 1838, 
and pleading as an excuse for non-pel'formance after that 
day the dealing in gold and silver coins &c. has made that 
Jate a material circumstance in the case, and it shonlt! have 
heen dealt with as such in the replication. On the authority 
of Webb v. James the plaintiffs shollhI have assigned breaches 
Juring the pel'iod for which the Jefenuant has pleaded per-
formance, that is to say from the date of the 1J0nd to the 1st 
January, 1838; and as thc replication tmverses the matter 
of excuse pleaded after that day, it should have concluded 
with an issue to the country on that mattcr of excuse, and 
should not have assigned but have suggested breaches after 
that day. We therefore think that this replication is clearly 
bad, but as the case of Webb v. James was not adrerted to 011 

(a) t! M. &- II' 6-15 

VOL. III. 
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1847, either side, and as Ihe "iew which in consequence of that 
, case wc now talie of the.matter was not presented to us on 

MECHANIC' " , 

WHALEF'SHING the part of the defendants, we tlunk thc plamhffs should 
COMPANY d I' I" , I f against have leave to amen t liS rep IcatlOn Wit lOut payment 0 

WHiTNEY, costs. There is also a special demlll'l'er to the replication to 
the fifth plea of James Wltitney. That pIca admittirig the 
dcfault of John Kirby, avers that" no due proof thereof 
" was made or obtained by the said plaintiffs as required 
" and specificd by and in the condition of the said writing 
" obligatory threc months before the commencement of this 
"suit." The replication talws issue on this averment in 
the plea. It is objected, that the precise natlll'c of the proof 
and the particular cases of default should havc been sct forth 
in the replication. \V c think there is nothing in this objec
tion.' The condition of the bond requires that due proof 
should be made, without specifying in any way the nature or 
mode of proof: the plea denies that such due proof was 
made, anel the replication takes il'isue on this fact in the 
words of the plea and of the condition of the bond. The 
nature and sufficicncy of the proof and the particular cases 
or default pl'Oved are mattei's of evidence rather than of 
pleading, No rule of pleading is violated by the issue as it 
now stands; but to have set out the particular mode of proof, 
and the several instances of default of which proof was given, 
would have infringed a rule too often disl'cgarded, viz. the 
avoidance of unnecessary prolixity. Some objections wel'e 
taken to the fourth and fifth pIcas, but as they are all such as 
could only be taken advantage of on special demurrer, even 
if they would have been available in that shape, thet cer
tainly cannot be maintained in the present state of the 
pleading, When one ptarty dcmur to any pleading, tbe only 
objections which the othel' party can make to the formel· 
pleadings are tho~e which go to the substance not the form 
of such former pleadings. The result is, that on the de
mUlTer to the replication to the fifth plea of James Wkitney 
there should be j udg'ment for the plaintiffs ; on the demurrer 
to the replication to the fourth plea of James Wltitney there 
shOUld be judgment for the defendants, unless the plaintiffs 
should see fit to amend that replication, which they should 

haVe 
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have leave to do in the manner we have pointed out, with
out payment of costs. 

Rule accordingly. 

AMOS and ANOTllEP. against FIELDS. 
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Tills was an action of trespass for taking personal pro- The ""mmary 

IJerty, to which the defendant Illeaded a J'ud"ment i,n tresllass .iurisdiction of 
'" the InferIOr 

fot· the conversion of personal property, obtained by him on Court. of Com· 

I . I I W. I mon Pleas ex-
t Ie summary 811 e of tIe estmor and Common Pleas, and tends to action5 

issued a fl. fa. thereon, by virtue whereof he took the goods oftrespalss to 
persona pro· 

and chattels for which this action was brought. An objec- perty. where the 
. b' . I I h C f C . . damagesclnim-tlOn emg raise! t !at t e ourts 0 ommon Pleas of tillS crt dQ lIotexceed 

Pl'Ovince had no jurisdiction' to try and give judgment in £20. 

trespass to pero:onal property under £20 on the summary 
side, the point wa~uumitted in a sperial case for the opinion 
of this COllrt. If this Court should adjudge that the Court!! 
of Common Pleas had such jurisdiction, then a nolle prosequi 
to ue entered in this action; if otherwise, judgment to be 
entered fOI' the plaintiffs, wiLh nominal damages. The case 
was argued in lIlicltaelmas term last. 

G. Botsford fOi' the plaintiffs. The Act of Assembly j5 

G. 3, c.2, which gives jurisdiction to the Inferior Courts 
for summary trials, by the fifth section enacts, that the said 
(Inferior) Courts arc empowered in all actions of debt, as
sumpsit, and actions of trover and conversion, the slim total 
whereofshall not exceed ten pounds, to proceed in a summary 
way, by the examination of witilCl'Ises in open Court &e., 
to try the merits of such cases &c., and to determine therein 
uccol'Cling to law and equity &c. It is therefore clear by 
this section that actions of trespass to personal property, not 
being named in the act, are not cognisable on the summary 
side of the Court of Common Pleas. But the 42 G. 3, c. 7, 
which was made in amendment of the law in summary cases, 
docs not give the requiredjllri~diction to the Inferior Courts. 
By the second section it cnacts, that in all action .. thereafter 
to be brought ill the said COllrts whcrein the sum &c. should 

not 
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Ilot exceed £20, the declaration shall be inserted in the writ, 
and the Courts i>hall proceed therein as allowed by the 
former act, and on which no dilatory pica shall be allowed 
and no judgment reversed &c. for error &c., where substan
tial justice shall appear to have been done. The third 
section declar~s that in the above cases IlO defendant shall 
romove the action into the Supreme Comt by habeas corpus 
&c. It is observable that while the first act omits any jll
risdiction in actions of trespass, the second act does nothing 
more than enlarge the jurisdiction a3 to the sum, making it 
£20 instead of £10, but enumerates no other actions in 
addition to tho~c mentioned in the first act. Now, to shew 
by analogy the intention of the Legislature. the act 4 Wm.4, 
c. 41, establishing th£; summary jurisdiction in the Supreme 
Court, is imp~rtant to be referred to: the first section c 
merates the actions, viz.: " in all actions of debt, covenant, 
" assumpsit, trover, and conversiou, and trespass to personal 
" property" &c. The inference thereforo-.learly is that the 
othel· act which stops at trover and conversion, gives 110t the 
jurisdiction to the Court of Common Pleas to determine in a 
case like the one under which the justification is attempted 
in this action. In 7 Bac. Abr. 456, it is laid down that 
wherever a jurisdiction is created by statute which takes 
away a common law right, it must have a strict construction. 
The act which establishes the summary power in Inferior 
Courts creates a new jurisdiction, and takes away the common 
law right of hu\-ing a writ of habeas corpus to bring the case 
before this Court. 

D. S. Kerr and A. L. Palmer for the defendant. The 
Court of Common Picas had power by law to proceed and 
givejudgment in the summary action of trespass under which 
the justification is set lip in this case. By the original county 
charter (a j, after giving power for the erection and esta
blishment of Courts of Common Pleas, and assigning certain 
persons to be Justices therein, it gives them power to hold 
pleasul1d have cognizan!!e of all manner of plaints, actions, 
and pleas whats(lc\'cr, accruing within the county, and which 
should be for more than iUs. and not to exceed £50, and in 

(a) .11'1'""li.' 10 lite Pirst Volume P,"uvincc Law:;, p. ~!(j. 

which 
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which the title to lands should not come in question &c. 
Thus the law stood when the act 35 Geo. 3 was passed: the 
title of that act, inter alia, is to enlarge the jurisdiction of the 
Inferior Courts of Common Pleas and for the summary trials 
of certain actions; and the first section, after reciting that 
doubts had arisen whether the jurisdiction of the Court ex
tended to any other cases than those which happened within 
the limits of the cou'nty, and that it was deemed advisable to 
extend the jurisdiction of the Inferi,or Court to sums ex
ceeding £50, enacts that the jurisdiction of the said·Court 
shall extend to all tmnsitory and othel· actions arising in any 
other place or county (except where the title to land carne 
in question), and should have concurrent jurisdiction with 
the Supreme Court of :his Province &c. The fifth section, 
after reciting that it had been found lJy experience that the 
practi~e of prosecuting suits in the InferiOl· COUI·'S, where the 
sum did not exceed £10, had been attended with an expense 
which Lore no reasonalJle proportion to the sum in contest, 
enacted that the Cou;t sholild be empowered in all actions of 
debt, assumpsit and trover, for sums not exceeding £W, to 
proceed in a summary way &c. Hence the jurisdiction of 
the Inferior Court in all transitory actions was enlarged, and 
made concunent with the Supreme Court. Then the 42 G. 
3, c. 7, entitled "An act inter alia to enlarge the jurisdiction 
" of the Court of Comlllon Pleas, and for the summary 
" trials of actions," lJy the second section enacts that in all 
actions hereafter to be bl"Ought in the said Courts, wherein 
the sum in demand docs not exceed '£20, the declaration 
shall be inserted in the writ &c., and the Court shall proceed 
therein in a summary way in the same manner as is directed 
in and by the act in matters not exceeding £10. Reading 
the two acts together, what can be clearer than that the In
ferior COllrt having jurisdiction in all transitory actions, 
whereof the action under which the defendant justifies is 
one, llad power to proceed in that action in a summary way 
for a demand under £20; but lest there should be a doubt 
the act goes on to say the proceedings shall be summary in 
the same manner as ill Ihe former aqt, which mentions delJt, 
assullIptiit, and trover. Any analogy which can be drawu frolll 
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the Supreme Court summary'law can only apply to the 35 G. 
3, in reference to summary actions; but the jurisdiction con
tenderl for in this case is made Ollt by the 42 G. 3, between 
which and 4 Wm. 4, c. 41, there is no similitude. 

Botsford in reply. The fallacy of the opposite argument 
is in confounding the erection and the limitation of the juris
dict ions toO"ethel·. The terms "all actions to be brought in 

'" " the said Court," used in 42 G. 3, mllst be considered with 
reference to those actions mentioned in the fifth section of 
35 Geo. 3, which are debt, assumpsit, and trover. The 
manner must be construed 00 mean the kind of action, not 

the sumrnnry form of it. 
Cur. adv. vult. 

CIIIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Comt. 
This is a special case, in which the question pl'esented for 
the decision of the COllrt is whether the summary mode of 
proceeding in the Inferior Court of Common Pleas fot· the 
connty of Westmorland extends to an ~ction of trespass for 
personal property, when the damage~ claimed did not exceerl 
£20. The plaintiffs' counsel contended that the !mmmary 
mode of proceeding in the Inferior Courts of Common 
Pleas is confined to the particllial' actinns mentioned in the 
Act of Assembly 35 Geo. 3, c. 2, s. 5, hy which such mode of 
proceeding was originally created, viz. actions of debt, as
st:llIpsit, and trover, not.withstanding the expression used 
in the subsequent act of L12 Geo. 3, c. 7, which enacts that the 
proceeding!; shall be summary "in all actions hereafter to 
" be brought in the said Courts wherein the sum or matter 
" in demanrl shall not exceed twenty pounds." The words 
of this last act taken by themselves woulrl certainly iluply no 
limitation to the particular actions of debt, assumpsit, and 
trovCl'; and it is singular that if it were the intention of the 
Legislature to continue that limitation, the same expression 
used in the 35 Geo. 3, c. 2, s. 5, was not imported into the 
subsequent act. The express object of the 42 Geo. 3, c. 7, 
was to extend the summat·y modc of pl'Occcding in the Infe
rior Court of Common Pleas: the obvious meaning of the 
words of that act tal,cn by itself would be that sut;h mode of 
proceeding is extended as to the forms of actions as well as 

to 
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to the amonnt in demand. Indecd the jurisdiction of the 
Courts is not cxtended, but a particular mode of proceeding 
is given in cases over which the Courts previously had juris
diction. The object of the summ,ary proceedings was to 
save expense to the suitors, and the policy of such object is 
applicable to other actions as well as those enumerated in 
the fi1'st act. The expression in 42 Geo. 3, c. 7, s. 2, "in 
" the same manner" evidently refers to the mode of pro
ceeding, and not to the forms of actions as was contended 
by the plaintiffs' counsel. Our judgment will be that a nolle 
prosequi be cntered for the defendant. 

Rule accordingly. 

DOE on the domise of ROOM and ANOTHER against 
BROWN . 
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. EJECTMENT for land in the county of Kings, tried before In ejectment. 

C t J I v' t ' ,. 18 '5 mh I the lessor ofth. ar er, ., at t 1C Hl1IgS on CIl'CUlt 10 ~. 1. e essors, plnintitl"relied 

amona- other evidence put in a d~ed of the premises from on the fullowiug 
~, lette.as an ad-

on e James Jones and wife to William Room, bearing date 2d mission of title 

J 1832 I'k' I d J' by the defendanltary, . : I eWlse two ot leI' eel s not Important to ant: "If you 

the decision' and she",cd that onc Mary Jlasculine, a lunatic, intend to sell the 
'. plsce, I want 

the aunt of the lessors, had hved on the place, and that the yon to give me 

d ti d h d d ··] 890 d k f M the first oft'er a. e en ant a move on It 10 "', an ta en care 0 ary soon as possible; 

Masculine who had been dead. about ten ycars' that the write me an 3n-
, , swer bv tloe first 

mother of Mary Masculine, who was also dead, had Ii ved on opporiunity; 
. . dont sell it to no-

the place over thuty five years bef'He the tnaI. A letter body till you let 

from the defendant to William Room one of the lessors of me know, and 
• . ' ., as to the money 

the plamtlff, datcd 6th July, 1835, was put III eVidence, and it shall be ready 
. Ii II If' I II h I I 3S soon as you IS as 0 ows:" YOIl lIltcnc to se t e p ace, want you to give a good 

"give me the first offer as soon as' po~sible' write me an deed:" He.ld, 
, not a .ufficlent 

" answer hy the first opportunity: dont sell it to nobody till acknowledg-. 
. ment of tItle In 

" you let me know, and a& to the money It shall be ready as the lessor to be 

" soon as you give a good deed." Tllc learned J udlrc ruled 8ubll.Jittedto the 
~ , conSIderation of 

that in the abscnce of further evidcnce the letter did not tbe jury, 

amount to a sufficient acknowledgment of title, and directed 
a verdict for the defendant; which was accordingly given. 

ThliJ Solicitor General in Michaelmas term 1845, obtained 
a 
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a rule nisi for a neW trial, on the gronnd of misdirection of 
the learned Judge in telling the jury that the admission by 
the letter was insufficient to make out the title of the lessors 
of the plaintiff. It should have been left to the jury under 
all the circumstances to determine whether the defendant 
had occupied the premises by the permission of the lessors 
of the plaintiff 01' not. Doe demo Thompson V. Clark (a), Doe 
V. Brown (b), Tillinglt. Adams' on Eject.2i5, 2 Jolmson's 
Cases353, Doev. Turner (c), Doe demo Turner \'. Bennett (d), 
Tillingll. Adams' Eject. 56. 275, 12 Johns. 430, Jackson d. 
Russell v. Croix, Jackson d. Kelly v. Cuerdon (e). 

Hazen, Q. C., in Micluulmas term last shewed cause. 
The defendant shewed a clt'ar title by possession of more 
than twenty years. The lessors of the plaintiff never ap
pear to have been in possession; they did not claim as heirs 
to Mrs. Masculine, nor did it appeal' they were in any way 
connected with her; nor was there any connexion shewn be
tween Jooes and the J.Wasculines. 'The plaintifis' whole case 
rested on the lettel' as an admission of title: the defend'ant . 
not only shewed a legal title by possession, but an equitable 
one by reason of maintaining Mary Masculine, a lunatic. 
The lessors of the plaintifi' must be considered mere stran
gers to this land, except so far as any thing contained in the 
letter; but the letter could convey no title. There is no ad
mission of title here, as shewn in Jackson v. Cuerdon: in that 
case there was a distinct a~mission that the land belonged to 
the lessors, and that there was a tenancy. In 2 Bing. N. C. 
776, where a letter was written by a wife in her husband's 
name, at his request, offering to pay a debt by instalments, 
and sent by the husband to the plaintiff, it was held not suf
ficient to take the case out of the statute. Reasoning by 
analogy to that ease,'it may be said hel'e that,the party was 
not in possession of the land when the letter was written. 
The words of the act of limitations 6 Wm. 4, c. 41, are the 
same as 9 Geo. 4. If the letter was not offered as R bar to 
the statute of limitations it amounts to n()thing, for the 
defendant having shewn title in himself thill letter cannot 

(aJ 8 B. Sr C,717, 
(c) 7 M. 0/ W.226. (d) 9M. fr W.643. 

(b) 7 Il. Sr E. 447. 
(e) 2 Jolvns. 553. 

divest 
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divest it. If the leiter is offercd to mal,e out a tcnancy at 
will, that mll'it he shelVn to have bc(m put an enel to by no
tice. This letter however contaill.' no admission of title, but 
a propos.al to Jlurchase, and that the defellllant would pay if 
the le.ssor William Room would give a good deed; but the 
lessors did not shew that they were in a condition to give a 
good and sufficient deed of the premises, nor did it appear 
that they had any title 01' shadow of right whatever. 

The Solicitor General in support of the rule. The de
fendant never sct up any adverse possession at the trial, bllt 
merely relied on the case as lIIade out lIy the lessors of the 
plaintiff. The defendant did however attempt to shew sOllie 
equitable circumstances in his favor, but his letter amount!'!! 
to an admission of title : the words" good deed." [STREET, J < • 
Was not that letter writteflupon the supposition that lVilliam 
Room could give a good titll'? CAIt'J'ER, J. It is n condi
tional otiCI' to purchase I thinl,,] It cannot be distinguished 
from the American cases. This letter, in connexion with the 
other circumstances, seems to admit that Rool/! is the heir to 
lIlary JlasclIline. If the defendant hall any right, woulll he 
have written this letter, or would he not at least have asked 
to purchase at a diminished price ~ The IJrimajllcil: I'ie\\ 
to tie taken of this letter is that the person to whom the de 
I't!ndant wrote had a right to tllrn him out of possession, and 
until he con\tl shew fl title to the place he was not bound to 
go out. The letter is not urged as an estoppel, but merely 
as evidence [lgain~t the lld'cndant, which unexplained I'· 

sufficient to lurn him oUI of posscs~iuli. The AlIlerican 8U

thorities are strictly ugreeallie to reason and justice; und 
according to I helll it shollid ha \'(~ lIeel! len to the j IIry to sa~' 
whether the letter was 01' was not an adlllission lIy the de
fendant that he held unller the lessors of the JllaintitI: 

Cur. alit'. vult. 
ClIIPMAN, C. J. now dclivercl\ the judgment of the Court. 

This was an application for a new trial, on the ground of 
misdirection of the Judge. The lIIisdirection complained 'of 
was in directing the jury that a letter frolll the defendant to 
the lessors of the plaintiff, which was the only evidence relied 
on in slIpport of the plaintit1"s title, was not a sufficient 
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aclmO\\ ledgment of IiI Ie for lhat purpose. The letter was as 
followfol: "If yon intend to sell the place, I want yon to give 
" me the first offer as soon' as possible; write me an answer 
" by the first oppmtunity: dont sell it to nobody tilL you let 
" me know, and as to the money it shall be ready as soon as 
".you give a good deed." Two American cases were cited 
by the cOllnsel for the plaintiff on arguing this motion; but 
the present case does not come up to these cases, inasmuch 
as the evidence in each of these cases was held to amount to 
an acknowledgment that the defendant was in possession, 
nnrl held under the plaintiff. They did not rest, as the pre'
sent case does, on a single offer to purchase unattended by 
any intimation of holding under the lessors of the plaintiff, as 
establishing a privity of title between th" parties, clogged 
moreover with a condition that the lessors of the plaintiff 
should give a good deed. The fair import of which expres
sion is that his title must turn out to be gOOI!. 'Ve are 
therefore of opinion that the Judge was right in the \·iew 
lie took of this letter, nnd that the verdict should not bf' 
disturbed. 

Rule discharged. 

BROWN anti OTHERS against PARTELOW. 

Ifno original p, Hazen, Q. C., moved in Micltaelmas term last to set aside 
ecution issued I . f d'/'. within ayear t 1e Writ 0 capias a sati8.laciendum issued in this case, and 
and day aft.er that the limit bond taken thereunder should be deliverellup 
Judgment, IS • 
fOllDd on file; .a to be cancelled. The motIOn was made on the grQl1nds-
second ca. sa. IS- 1 I I" h . h' I h' d h not warranted st. I'l"cgu arity lilt e Writ, W IC 1 soul ave been a testa-
wi~houta se~Te tum ca. sa. and which was issnen more than a year and day 
faCias to revive ., ' . 
tbe jl1dg~ent: after slgOlng Judgment. 2d. That the defendant had been 

AnapphcatlOll . I d d d' I ",. te amend aea. preVIOUS y arreste an ISC mrged. "d. 1 hat slIlce the 
sa., issued six- arrest the defendant had been elected and returned a member 
teen years ago, 
by inserting a of the House of Assembly. Phillips \", Wellesley (aJ. The 
testatum clause, 
will not be granted unless the writ is fonno on file, or some record of it id produced. 

Qune. \Vhethcr snch an amendment would be made after such a lapse of time, and after 
the defendant hart been arrested upon a second execution, which was also irregular. 

(a) I DOlOl.9. 

affidavits 
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affidavits stated that tl;e judgment was sig-ned 21st October, 
1829, the \'cnue was laid in the county of York, and that a 
ca. sa. was issued to the sheri/}' of Saint Jolm sometime in 
October 1830, but the exact day did 110t appear, which writ 
could not be found on the files in the clerk's Qffice, and that 
he was flgain arrested by the sheriff of Sail£t Joftn 011 the 
12th October, IS/16, on an alias ca. sa., which was the w!it 
now sought to he set aside. 'fhe other facts of the case are 
not now material. 

Gray and Bayard shewed cause, and produced affidavits 
stating that it appeared by the register kept in the office of 
the plaintiffs' attorney, that a ca. sa. was issued on the 20th 
October, 1830, directed to the sheriff of Saint Joltn, and filed 
in the clerk's office in May ]S45; but the affidavit was not 
made by the person who made the entry in the attorney's 
hook 'fLey contended that it was not necessary to have an 
execution returned and filed within a year find day from the 
signing of the judgment, in order to authorise the issuing of 
fi second writ without scire facias; that was a dictum not 
founded on allY author ity, alld the case of SilllPS011 v. Heatlt (a) 
was directly opposed to it: there it was held that a defcndant 
might he taken in execution upon a ca. sa. sued out witlJin fi 

year aftcr judgment, though 1I0t executed until aftenhe year, 
and that such writ might be returned and filed at any timc. 
There was no doubt the present execution should have been 
a testatum; but the mistake was not fi.1tal-the execution 
might be amended at filly time, even on shewing cause, hy 
insel'ting a testatum clause. pltit. Arclt. (6th cd.) 1164, Cow
l'erlltwaite v. Ouell (b), Brand v. Mears (c), lll'CoTmick v. 
lI:lellou. In Cowpertltwaite v. Owell, the ameltdment wa,; 
made after a levy under afi. fa.: and upon the authority of 
that case, they applied to amend this execution by inserting 
the testatum clause. 

lIazen, Q. C., in reply. There is 110 direct proof that the 
first execution issued within a year and day after the judg
ment was signed: the 011 us of shewing that lies upon the 
}Jlaintill's; who should at least have produced the affidavit of 

(,,) ;' Dowl. 8:1~ 
(,) 3 T. l! 38tr 

(II) 3 T. R. 6;;7. 
(d) 1 .1. tr E 331. 
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I he person who made the entry in the book of the issuing of 
the execution: not having done so, the proof is insufficient. 
Tho authorities cited only shew that in certain cases the Court 
will permit the alllendment to be made. nut was such a 
thing ever heard of as amcnding an execution issucd fifteen 
years ago, and which cannot be found? It would be too lute 
to amend it now if it could be found, particularly after the 
defendant has been arrested on it. There should have been 
u distinct motion to amend, of which notice should have been 

given. 
Cur. adv. vult. 

CIIIPMAN, C. J. now dslivcl'ed the judgment of the Court. 
This was an application to set aside a writ of capias atl satis
faciendum and a limit bond taken thereunder, on various 
grounds; Lut as it appears to lIS that onc of the grounds, 
namely, that of irregularity, is decisive of the case, we shall 
confine ourselves to that ground alone. It appears that 
j lldgment was signed so long ago as October 1829. The 
vcnue was laid in the county of York. In the month of Oc
tober 1830, somewhere neal' the lapse of a year and a tlay 
from the time of 5igning the judgment, the precise day is not 
satisfactorily shewn, a writ of ca. sa. was issued to the sheriff 
of Saint John. This ca. sa. was confessedly irregular, not 
being a testatum writ. It was attempted to ouviate this dif
ficulty at the time of arguing this motion, by then applying 
to the Court to be permitted to amend the writ by inserting 
a testatum clau~e. But this writ, although in one of the af
fidavits it is stated in a loose manner to have been filed in 
May 1845, is not to be found on the files of the Court, anq is 
1I0t forthcoming. Now withont the production of the writ, or 
some record of it, the requisite amendment cannot be m~de 
even if under the other circumstances of the ease it would 
Le allowable after the lapse of so long u period of time, 
which is at least doubtful. U IIdcr these circumstances, the 
writ under which tho defendant was last arrested is cleady 
incgular. It <,houhJ have been an alia~ or a pluries testatum 
ca. sa., and there ueillg no originul cxecutiull issued within a 
year and a duy Oil file, this i:iccond ca. S£t. j,; 1I0t wUl'l'unted 
without a st:irl' (.1(iu'; io 1CI'II'(' Ih.· 1';';'II;;·nl. For these 

reasons 
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red sons we think that the dcfcndant must succced in thc 
present application, and tile rule he lIIadc ab80lutl) with 
costs. 

Rule absolute. 

READ against ASHE. 
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ASSUMPSIT. The declaration contl1fned scvcml spccial Where port of 
d I 'fl fi . I f the cuulraet sta-an t IC common counts. IC rst speclu COUllt, rom ted in the decla-

which the others did not materially differ, in substance stated ratio~, was. in 
conSlucratlOll 

that on the 28th November, J843, in consideration that thc that the plaintiff 
I - -CI:' I f I d" d Id b' would Beli ami p amtll1, at t lC retlucst 0 t lC Clen ant, wou 0 tam a delivertothede-

licensc for a timbcr birth on crown lands on Little River, to fendant, certaiu _ _ _ supphes willch 
authorise the cuttmg of four hundred logs, and permit the he might from 
_,,. d k h d II d d 1- h- tIme to tIme reUelen ant to wor t ercon, an sc an elver to 1m ccr- quiro to enable 
tuin supplics which hc mi"ht from time to timo rcquirc to him to get lu;;s. 

'0 and tillS was sue· 
enable him to gct thc logs, thc defcndant promiscd to pay ceedcd by an 
I I - 'ff I 'h' I 1 ,. I - averment that tie p alDtl t Ie mOnies e Illig It at vance lOr t Ie attalllment Ihe piaintifJ- 001..1 

of the license and value of the SUIJlllics in mcrchantable lo<rs find delivered to o the defendant 
at the currcnt price in thc cnsuing spring, out of the quahtity such supplies as 

b _I 'I d b I .1,. I I I' ,.' he frolll tllUO to to e cut anu tv Ie y t Ie UClClit ant on t Ie Iccnse Ulore- time reqUire" 
said and would allow and pcrmit the plaintiff to saw and aud demautled 

" ,_" ,'of Ihe plalllt.ff, 
\trollid dellvcr at thc plaJOlIlf':; nlllls In the spnng, to be aud it appeared 

d I I I I 'f I b I In eVIdence that sawc on t Ie IU ves, suc I quantity 0 ogs to e cut unl Cl' the a"reement 
the said license as m~ght remaiu to thc defcllllantaftcr payinrr was for supply-

, 0 mg only parll-
thc plaJOtiff for the license money and supplics aforeiaid; cular articles, 

d d I I 
" 

'ff I'd I.' I I' r whichwe.espe-an averre t IUt t IC II allltl (I I)utalll suc 1 Icensc lOl' a cilied, and that 
timbcr birth, and permitted the defendunt, who entered upon on applic~tioll 

" by the delend-
thc license, and worked III pursuance of the agrccment, and ant to the plain-

Id d d 
" 

did t' d h I' h Ii tilf for sOUle of 
::;0 an e Ivere to t Ie e cn ant SllC StipP ICS as e rom the articles he 
time to time required and demanded of him (the plaintiff) was una!>le 10 , f urnl.h them; 
while defendant was WOl ki~g on same, to a large amollnt &c" on molion for a 
and though the dcfendant did cut Hnd haul foul' hundred logs ~~~~~~s o~fthe 
off the said license o-round, and the defendant was always variance auti the 

o ponlls reserved: 
ready to rcceive thelll according to agreoment, and kept his Held, that Ihere 

was a clear vari
ance betweeu the agreemellt allegeu alld the olle proved, Held also, that IInder the agreement. 
.it was a cUlHhliou I'llcctielltlilJI the plailltiff should supply to the uefendant the artIcles agreed 
«)r, and the pLlilll11l" lId '11l~ '1:1'1...: QcJdult in sO doing wa~ lIot cfllItled to recuver. 

lIlill 
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will unemployed for the purpose for a long time, of which 
the defendant had notice, yet the defendant did not pay for 
the license money and supplies out of the logs, nor deliver 
the residue at the plaintiff's mill to be sawed on the halves, 
by which the plaintiff was not only unsatisfied for his supplies 
but 10llt t he gains Hnd profits of his mill. Plea, general issue, 
besides other pleas which were delllurred to. At the trial 
before Parker, J., at the Gloucester circuit in August 1845, 
the agreement pro\'ed between the parties was that the 
plaintiff would not consent to fumish supplies generally, hut 
only a particular description of supplies, viz. oats, fish, mo
lasses, hay, and any other article he had and could spare; 
could not supply the defendant with pori, and flour; nor was 
the hay to be furoished undel' the agreement; and it likewise 
appeared the defendant had called unce or twice for fish, but 
the plaintiff had none to give him, and at one time for mo
lasses, but could not get it; und it was proved that the li
cense money and supplies, fumished hy the plaintiff to the 
defendant LInder the agreement, Iwd been satisfied in another 
action. At the close of the plaintiff's case, a motion was 
made for a nonsuit, on the ground of variance between the 
contract stated and the one proved, and also because the 
f)laintifi' had not performed the condition precedent of fur
nishing the supplies, which under the agreement proved he 
was bound to do. The points were reserved, with leave to 
move to enter a nonsuit if the Cuurt above should think the 
objections valid. The calise proceeded, and the plaintiff got 
a verdict fOl' £23. In Mickaelmus term 1845, DesBrisay 
moved the Court, and obtained a rule nisi on' the grounds 
reserved at the trial. 1 Chitty's P. (6th cd.) 298. 301. 319, 
6 Ellst. 568, 8 E. 7, Cra. Eliz.79, 12 East. 1, 13 East. 102. 

D. S. Kerr, in Mickaelmas term last, shewed cause; and 
cited 1 Chilly's P. (5th ed.) 326, 10 Jurist 376, 1 Saund.320. 

J. A. Street, Q. C., supported the rule, relying on the 
abuve authorities. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
CHIl'~IAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

In this case a rule wa8 obtained for entering a nonsuit, pur
suant to leave ;rulltell at the trial, on two grounds: 1. Vari

ance 
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. ance between the agreement set forth in the declaration and 
that provell at the tl ial; 2. Non-perfol'mance on the part of 
the plaintiff of a conc1ition precedent on his part to be per
formed. 1. In all the counts upon which the plaintiff could 
have recovered in this action, the agreement is set forth as 
an agreement generally to furnish supplies to enable the de
fendant to get Ollt the logs agreed to be procured by him, 
whereas the agrecment provcd in evidence was for supplying 
certain articles, which wel'e specified. There is therefore a 
clear variance between the agreement alleged and that 
proved. 9-. We are also of opinion, that undel' the agree
ment pmved it was a condition preccdcnt to the defendant's 
being bound to procure the logs for the plaintiff, that he 
should supply to the defendant the articles agreed for, and 
the plaintiff having made default in so doing is not entitled 
to recover in this action. On both grounds therefore the 

o rule for enlel'jng a nonsuit must be made absolute, 
Rule absolute. 

SANDS against KEATOR and TIIORr';E, 

329 

1847. 

REAli 

against 
ASHE, 

ASSUMPSIT on two pl"Omissol'Y notes, besides the common The plnmliff 

counts: pleas, general issue, and the statute of limitations, .ned on two pro.-
. m~ssory Dllies. 

The casc was tr!Cd before Parker, J., at the Saint Jol,n AIl- made by the de-
, '1845 Tl 0 h fi b' fendants while gust CircuIt • 1e note set out IU t erst count, earmg pMtners in 

date 25th February, 1836, for £2475 Is. 8kd" with interest, trhade,more 
. . t an ";;IX years 

and the note stated IU the second connt, fOl' £32 lOs., wIth before the com
, bl h h r. d " mencement of mtcrest, paya e tree mont s alter ate, were put In eVI- the action; cer-

dence; and it was proved by one Armstrong that in 1836 the tain. payments 
. . havm~ been 

defendants were III partnership, and that the wItness had made within ~ix 

d J.' hi· 'ff I" . I /' f h years by one acte as agent 101' t e p amtl : t liS Wlt!,rss 1Il.cra la urt er partner afterthl> 

stated that he had received payments on these notes within dissolution of 
, the firm, as al.o 

six years, and produced the uooks of the rlaintifl~ in wbich an account in 
writing, sMed 

and .igned by him, a~knowledginl; a balance which inclllded ",Iwt was ftill due on the notes: Held, 
sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to a verdict against sllch defendant.and if the respeetivo payment. 
were actually made on the notes they would be ,"fficl~nt to take th" case out of the statute ofli
mitations against both defendant., the Act of Assembly 6 Wm. 4, c. :;1. having expressly left the 
effect of payments on the ~ame footing that the)" were befor~ the passing of the act. 

the 
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the witness had malle \'31'ious entrif's of Slims received Ly 
him for the plaintiff, namely, all the 2211 February, 1840, he 
received £17 5s. 6d., paid Ly the defendaut Thorne on the 
two notes; that the SUIll of £7 5s. 6d. and £10, with dis
count, had Leen paid into the commercial bank in reduction 
of the notes, for which a receipt was at the time given; that 
the notes were the only transactions then between the par
tics; and besides various sums spoken of in 1838, the witness 
swore that on 6th Marcll, 1840, he received from the de
fendant TltOrne on account of these notes £59 Js. 10d.; that 
on 20th MarcIl, 1839, another payment was made on account 
of the notes of £49 4s. 6d. ; and on the 25th December, 1838, 
he I'eccived goods from the defendant Thorne's store, on ac
count of these notes, £6 Is. 6~d. It appeared that there 
were entries in the plaintiff's book by another person, stated 
to have been clerk for the defendants and suhsequently for 
the defendant Thorne. It was likewise stated by this witness 
that soon after 1837 the defendant Keator quitted the firm, 
and the plaintiff had freqllently asked him fOI' money due. 
and applied to him fOl' payment of the notes; that Keator 
fmd replied that he was indemnified, did not wish to preju
dice his sllreties, could do nothing until he was compelled,' 
and that what l\lr. Tlwrne did was the same as if he had 
done it himself; that the plaintiff had rendered Thorne an 
account, about which there was some dispute, and which 
Thorne had refused to give up; and that the balance of the 
account due the plaintiff from the dofendants was ultimately 
settled by Tltorne: this appeared by an account put in evi
dence, dated 25(h Jl1nuary. 1844, in the hand writing of the 
defendant Thorne, shewing on one side an amount to the 
debit of the plaintiff made up of various sums, including 
interest on the same every thl'ee months from 25th Fe
bruary, 1840, of £4033 Os. 9d., and on the other to the 
credit of the plaintiff the following " By the amount of your 
" account, made up in the same manner as above, £419.5 
I, 58. 10d. Due R. S. £l62 5s.1d. Signed E. L. Tlwrne." 
It was also sworn by the same witness, that an account of 
the plaintifl"'s was rendered to the defendant Thorne, ,but 
being c..'1lled for under notice was not produced. This 

witncm: 
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witness in his cros~ examination, slated that the £17'5s. 6d. 
spoken of by him in his direct examination, was paid him Ly 
1\11'. Tlwrne or his clerk at Tlwrne's store; that there WitS a 
transaction of a bill of exchange and rent between the par
ties, but was I,ept separate; that he thought the £59 Is. 
10J. was received fl'Om Thorne in produce, and that at the 
time he received this h(' could not say the notes of the plain
tiff W(lJ'e mentioned; thllt the £49 48. 6d., spoken of as 
gotten on the 20th March, 1839, was not received in money. 
but in a note, and that he could not say that the notes were 
then mentioned, nor when the £6 V. 6zd. was received. 
Un the close of the plaintiff's case a motion was made for a 

nonsuit, and replied to on grounds substantially the same a8 
afterwards UJ'ged before the Court in Lane. Channell v. 
Ditchburn (a), Holme v. Green (b), and Wood v. Braddick (c), 
were cited. The nonsuit was refused. The defendants 
ca'l\ed no witnesses; and after the closing ot' the cOllnsel to 
the j Ul'y, the learned Judge directed thp.m to consider whether 
they were satisfied on the evidence that the paymp.nts spoken 
of were made on the notes, for if so they amounted to an ad
mission that the notes were still due; IJllt if not provec;l to 
the jury's satisfaction, without rea!'!OJmlJle douht, that the 
payments were made on these notes, their vp.rdict ibnst IJc 
foJ' the defendants; that the evidence of' payment ought to lJa 
direct to the filet, or such as 1I0t only leu to a conclusion that • tlte payments were on the notes, but such as was not rea-
sonably consistent with any.other view of the case; and that 
if they wcre satisfied that the payments spoken of had betln 
made on the notes, they must determine what was the amount 
faiI"ly dliC: that as to any delegation ofunthority fJ'om Keator 
to TllOrne, to act tor the formel', His Honor said he did not 
think it sufficient to take the case out of the statute of limi
tations, but it might be sufficient to authorise Sands to !lettlH 
such payments as ought to be crediterl if the ootes were 110t 

olltlawcd. 'rhe jury rctul"/led a ge'nel'al verdict for the de
fentiants. Jack, in Michaelmas termJ845, obtained a rule 
nisi fOI' a new trial, on the gruund that the verdict was 
against law and evidence. 1'1'ood v. Btaddick (d). 

(a) 5.M. tr IV. ,1!J4. (b) 1 Stark. 488. 
(e) 1 Taunt. 104, (d) 1 Taunt. 104. 

YOlo 111. Vv TV. J. 
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W. J. Ritchie, in llIicltaelmas term last, shewed cause. 
The learned Judge left it to the jury to say whether the pay
ments were made on the notes; if not, the notes would be 
bound hy the statute of limitations; and they found that the 
cause was so barred: this finding was after weighing the 
evidence of Arm.~trong. In Holme v. Green (a), it is laid 
down by Lord Ellenborouglt to be clear law, that to take a 
demand out of the statute uf limitations by payments, they 
must affirmati\·ely and clearly appear to have been made on 
the claim which would otherwise be burred. It is true that 
in the direct examination of Armstrong he stated that certain 
payments he referred to were made on the notes, and stated 
also there was no otlier tran!'action between the parties, but 
in his cross examination, on being questioned on each of the 
items, he could not and would not sweal' that the notes were 
ever mentioned 01' referred to in any way; and- it also ap
,lea red by him that there were other transactions between 
I he pat,ties, such as a bill of exchange and a demand for 
l'I~nt. As to the ap-plication of these payments therefore 
t here was nothing whatever to support it, the dedication of 
payment being the mere opinion and feeling of the witness, 
warranted by no faL1s shewn in evidence, That the monies 
paid were not connected with the hill of exchange, the rent, 
or other transactions foreign to the notes, the witness could 
have no distinct knowledge. The evidence being thus left 
I}oubtful, the jury, u~n a full consideration of the whole of 
the testimony, have rightfully exercised their province, with 
which it is presumed the Court ;ill not interfere. Suppose 
it should go to another jury on the same evidence, wonld 
not the charge of the COllrt, which has not been complained 
of. be si milar 1 a nd is it not more than probable that the re
sutt would he the same? It seems extraordinary, if these 
payments were dil'ectly made on the notes-these notes aU 
the time in the possession of too plaintiff-yet no indorse
ment of payments tlpon them or any act of dedieation of 
payment in writing or otherwise, by which it would appear 
reasonably certain that the payments had been so applied; 
the notes never appear to have been bl'OlIght forth at any 

fa) 1 Stark, Rtp. 4'88. 

time-
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time-never mentioned-never referred to in any way whell 
these payments were sworn to have been made; the goods 
gotten by the plaintiff was an ordinal·y transaction-nothing 
connected with it to establish a payment. In a very 
recent case, Waugh v. Cope (aJ, it was held that to take 
a claim out of the statute by payment, there must appear a 
distinct appropriation ef the thing 80 paid to that which is 
lIought to be taken out of the operation of the statute. Then 
as to the manner of the admission: one joint debtor cannot 
delegate another to make an acknowledgment to take a 
contract made by them both out of the statl!te ofiilllitations: 
liuch authority must be in writing, and signed by the party 
charged. Hydev. Jo/tnson(b). But it was not made a peint 
at the trial that Thorne would be liable on the settlement 
even if Keator was not, and therefore this is no ground to be 
urged in the present application. As to the mode or makillg" 
lip the amount, by which the balance of £162 5s. frI. is pro
duced, charging interest every three months, it most clearly 
appears that the calculation ut the foot of tbe account is 
wrong; and if it can be shewn that there was a mistake in 
the calculation of interest, and that upon correcting the lIIiii
take the plaintiff appeared to have \reen paid, the verdict is 
right on the general issue; and upon calculation this doeiJ 
appear-there would even be a balance in favour of the de
fendants. Wltilcomb v. IV/tiling (c), Tippits v. Hearne (d), 
Mills v. Foukes (e). 

Hazen, Q. C., and Jack in support of the rule. Tue evi
dence of a settlement and £162 5s. Id. due the plaintiff, was 
binding ulltil the coutrary could be shewn. Arlll$t.rong 
pl·oved that there was no other transaction between the par
ties to which the payments could apply, except the notes. 
Here were payments made by the defendants to the plaintifi"'s 
agent: the witness expressly stated that the payments were 
made, and upon these notes, and the defendants did not con
tradict this testimony. The cOllns@1 asked the witness in his 
cross examination, if filly thing was said at the time of the 
payment about the notes, to which the witness replied that 

(a) 6 M .v 11'.824. (b) 2 Bing . • \'. c. 776. 
(e) I Smith L. C. (American notes) 431. 
(d) 4 Tyr. 773. rt) 5 Bing. N. C.465. 

there 
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there was nDt; but the counsel shDuld have gDne further, and 
asked the witness hDw he knew the payments were made Dn 
the notes? The witness cDuld have given positive reaSDns, 
and in the absence Df the explanatiDn, which the defendants' 
cDunsel might have drawn Dut, the express declaratiDn Df the 
witness that the payments were made Dn account Dhhe nDtes 
must be cDnsidered cDnclusive. The witness might knDw 
the facts in variDus ways besides hearing the nDtes mentiDned 
at the time Df payment. There were Dther transactions be
tween the parties at other times; and by reaSDn Df these 
transactiDns it was attempted by the defendants' counsel to. 
make it appeal' to the jury that the payments might apply to 
matters unconnected with the nDtes. It is nDt necessary in 
this case to. contend that a verbal delegatiDn from Dne persDn 
to. anDther is sufficient to. take the case Dut Df the statute of 
limitations. AccDrding to Wood v. Braddick, it required no. 
express authority frDIII Keator to. Thome to. bind the fDrmer : 
one partner may bind another, a~ to. partnership transactiDns, 
even after dissDlutiDn, withDut any writing Dr express dele
gatiDn Df autllOrity. The £16~ 5s. Id. is a balance due on 
the nDtes, as appears by the statement of the aCCDunt in pDS
sessiDn Df the defendants, and as prDved by Armstrong. It 
has been cDntended, tltat hDwever the aecollnts are made up 
there must be a balance in favor of the defendants; but if 
they had thDught so they would have claimed the balance 
under a plea of set-Dff. The jury did not go into the tran
sactiDn : it wus impossible to shew any errDr in the accDunt, 
and therefore there should have been a verdict. fDr the plain
tiff fDr the halance claimed by him. The point respecting R 

verdict against TllOrnc, \nlS indecd not milch urged at tlte 
trial: that was lDoked upon as a matteI' of COllrse; but the 
great obje~t was to fix Keator, the sDlvent partner. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
CHIPMAN, C. J. now deliv(lred the judgment of the Court. 

In this ease we think there shDuld be a new trial. The ac
CDllnt stated anel settled by the defendant TllOrne Dn the 25th 
January, 1844, shewing a balance due to' I he plaintiff Df 
£162 58. 1 d., is clearly sufficient to' entitle the plaintiff to' a 
verdict against this defendant; and if the itcms Df debit in 

~hjs 
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this accllunt were payments on the notes of hand which con
stituted the plaintiff's demand they would be sufficient, under 
the authority of the cases, Channell v. Ditchburn (aJ Rnd 
M an(icrston v. Robert8on (b J, to take the ~ase out of the sta
tute .of limitations against the other defendant Keator, as rhe 
Act of Assembly 6 Wm. 4, c. !>l, eKp\"essly 11I3vtls the ·effect 
of payments of principal and interest under the stat\l~e of 
limitations on the same footing that they were before the 
passing of that act. In the present -case it did not s8ti~tuc
to.rilyappear whether or no the itcll1s charged in the acconnt 
stated, as above mentioned, by the defendant TltOr:ne, wel"e 
to be deemed specific payments ,on the notes. This point 
requires to be further investigated, and to bedistiuctly 
Immght up fOI" the consTderatioll of the jury. The rule will 

be made absolute for a new trial upon paymeot of costs. 
Rule absolute. 

(aJ 5 M. ~ W. 494. (b) 4 M411 . .v Ryi. 444. 

DOE on the demise of LONCH ESTER against MURRAY. 
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EJECTMENT for land in the parish of Dotsford in the Avert/ictnga,""t 

county of Westmorland, tried at Dorchester, in September .1845, ~~~d~~~~~~~f8 
tried befare Carter, J. and a special jury of view. The Jessor quP.stion of 

of the plaintiff claimed UDder a grant, dated March 8. 1813, ~:tu:s1~?by";r.. 
ti h C Al d TT' d I h I Courtandanpw rom t e rown to one exan er .n .. lllnear; an tIe woe trial granted on 

question in dispute was the eastern boundary orstartiJlg payment of 
• . costo, though the 

pomt of thIS grant. The gran~, as also the subsequeut con- caUie had been 

veyances to the lessor, descrihed the locus as lying ~n the j~~;~f:i:~.cial 
IJhore of the gulph of Saint LauJ,ence, between Cape TOr1nent bWhere the 

. e ewer of one 
and Sltemogue, bemg the first lot or tract, beginning at B of the parties 

spruce stal,e placed on the edge of Sandy Beach on the said ~ehi1et~i~~i~? 
gulph shore, forty eight rods easterly froD) the extremity of dtbe pre~ises trhe 

escnptoon 0 

the starting poin.t !akenfrom the grant,which was proved in evidefJce 3t the trial: Held, notsulli· 
cient to invhlidate the verdict, i10r conld arguments and discu •• ions before the jury of view be 
complained of, it appearing tbat lbe sbe!ll«l¥ of lhe complainant was jn pari deliai with tbe shllwer 
of the "lIccesslitl pArty. . 

The declaration of a party, accompnnying the act of ,""wing the pllill! of beginrling on the 
bonndary ofa grAnt are admissible in evidence •• part of·the rC6l!ut~, but tbe truth anI! correct· 
lie •• of BUCt. declarations are Op~1I to be controverted by other evidence. 

the 
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the point, "hich formg the easterly entrance of the brook 
commonly called Trmtt Brook, and about half a mile wes
terly from Bear Cape; thence from the said stake, running 
by the magnetic needle south thirty six degrees alld thirty 
minutes east, one hundred ane! thirty eight chains of four poles 
each; thence north fifty three degrees and thirty minutes 
west, thirty chains; thence north thirty six degrees and thirty 
minutes east, until it meets the sea shore; thence along the 
said shore easterly, and crossing t!H! said Trout Brook, until 
it meets the first described bounds, containing;n the whole 
three hundred and fifty acres more or les>;, as by the plan 
annexed to the grant would more fully appear. A great 
deal of e~'idenct!, in addition to that which the jury possessed 
from a ,-iew of the premi-:es, was gi~en on eith'er side, espe
cially in reference to the position of Trout Brook and the 
shifting entrance thereof, and the·charactel· of the beach on 
which tho stake mentioned in the grant was said to have 
been placed; but the testimony which principally weighed 
with the COllrt in granting a new trial was that of Alexander 
Kinnear, the original grantee, and one M' Cardy, a surveyor 
called on behalf of the lessor, and one William Spence, a wit
ness for the defendant. Kinnear, whose memory appeared 
imperfect as to particulars, stated that pre"iolls to the grant 
he applied to one Watson, a !>lIrveyor (since deceased), to 
run out the lund for him; that they began at Spellce's or 
Smith's boundary, being the land claimed at the trial by the 
defendants, and that one of the chief objects of the witness 
in applying for the land was to ·take within his bounds a 
piece of marsh lying near the shore; that the stake was 
placed on)he shore described in the grant, and the line I'un 
in slIch a way by Watson as to include the marsh; lbat be
yond the beach was a piece of bog mar>;h, aorI that Watson's 
first line, run for witness, went across the bog marsh. M' Cardy 
testified that in August, about nineteen years befOl'e the 
trial, he went on the land with the lessor of the plaintiff to 
run his lines, and met Watson (the surveyor) there, who 
pointed Ollt to .witness the eastern boundary of the Kinnear 
grant; that the witness started his line from the place 
pointed Ollt by Watson on 1'rout Brook, went according to 

his 
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his directions, and measured eastedy forty eight rods from 
the point on Traut BroDk, which carried him a little further 
@ast than the hne pointed out by WaisDn, and to which the 
lessor claimed; that there was about five chains difference 
between the' WatsDn line and the one on which the defendant 
relied; that the line all shewn by WalSDrt would give the 
lessor about five chains or seventy acres more than the thirty 
chains mentioned in the grant; and that the line a" pointed 
out by fJ'atsDn, and run by witness, and then claimed by the 
lessor, ran entirely to the eastward of lhe bog marsh, but 
that the line claimed by the defendant ran across it. Spence 
swore that he assisted at "VaisDn's survey, and that Kinnear', 
east line ran through the bog marsh; and othel' witnesses 
for the defendant stated that Spence I,ael shewn them the 
boundary, and t.hat the stakes had been pointed out Lo them 
as boundaries in the bog marsh. The learned Judge left it 
to the jury, upon the whole evidence, to detel'mine whether 
the boundary claimed by the lessor was the line run by 
Watson. Verc!ict for the plaintiff. 

Hazen, Q. C., in Micltaelmas term last, moved for and 
obtained a rule nisi for a new trial, on the grounds that the 
,'erdict was against the weight of evic!ence; improrel' con
duct, as stated in affidavits, of the plaintiff's shewer before 
the jury of view, in exhibiting an extract from the grant, and 
arguing for the line as claimed by the lessor. Titdd's P.tl94; 
improper admission of evidence, in receiving the declarations 
of Tf!aison to M'Cartiy, in relation to the bounds; and the 
discovery of new evidence since the trial. 

D. S. Kerr, in Micltaelmas term last j shewed cause; and 
contended that the verdict was not against the weight of 
evidence: but if so, there having been a view of the pl'e
mises, the Co un would not, unless some special reasons fOl' 
BO doillg apart from the weight of evidence, grant a new 
trial, because it was to be presumed that the jury were a& 
much 01' perhaps more influenced by what they obtained 
upon the view than by the evidence given in Court. 7 B«c. 
Abr. 766, "Trial" (L). As to improper conduct of the 
shewer: supposing there hac! been such, it was a good cnuse 
of challenge at the trial, anJ c'd,ld not be taken advantage of 

after 
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after the defendant had elected to lalie his chance by goiag' 
to trial. 4 Bae. Abr. 580, "Juries" (H). Bit there aP'" 
peared no improper conduct in the shewer, a~ the affidavitS' 
in answer fully repelled the charge. 'l'hat the declarations 
of Watson, a decea3ed surveyol", of a line run by him, lind 
as a mere act of shewing that line to M' Cardy, were pro
perly received in evidence: they were connected with the 
principal fact in dispute-a part ufthe transaction essential to 
be known, in order to explain and for a right understanding 
of the thing referred to; a part of the surrounding circum
stances-the res gcstll! of the boundary in question. The act 
of pointing out could not be objected to; the declar.ation ac
companied the a('t, and it was the same whether the know
ledge of the surveyor was conveyed by gesture ot' by Elpeech. 
1 Greenleaf Eo. s. 108. 

Hazen, Q. C., ~ontra, urged that the verdict was against 
the weight of etidence; that M'Cardy hegan the survey in 
the wrong place; that the testimony of Kinnear, M' Cardy, 
Spence, and other witnesses, shewed that Watson's line went 
across the bog marsh, to which line the defendant claimed 
and no other; that having a jury of view made no difference 
when it appeared that the H~rdict was clearly a8ainst the 
lessor's own evidence. The declarations of Watson were 
'clearly inadmissible: they were not made by him while he 
was running the line; he was ,not acting under oath when 
he made them, nor in the discharge of any official duty; 
there was nothing in the circumstances to impose the obliga
lions of truth, or to distinguish his declarations to M'Cardy 
from the OI<dinary hearsay evidence which is invariably re
jected by the COUTts of law; yet the verdict rested alone on 
this, and had nothing else to support it. The charge of im
proper conduct in the plaintiff's shewer had not been suffi
ciently answer-ed: it had ireen attempted to be met b.Y a Fiet 
()ff of improper conduct in the def~ndant's shewer; hut this 
if tl'lIe would be no excuse fOI" the impropriety of the plain
tiff's shewer; if both wrong they have misled the juty, and 
occasioned the verdict complained of. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
CHIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the COUl·t. 

In this case we think that the verdict is against the weight 
of 
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of e\'ioencc, inasmuch as it was clear~y proved that the ori
ginalline run hy Watson crossed apiece of bog marsh, which 
the line c1aillwo on the part of the plHintiff does not. There 
were other grounds on which [he rille for a new lrial was 
moved for, which might affect the qllestion of costs. 1. On 
t he ground of the misconduct of the plaintiff's shewer befure 
the jury of \'iew in reading to them a piece of written e\'i
dence. This piece of efidence was t I.e dl!srription of the 
starting point taken from the grant which was produced in 
evidence at the trial. Although it may not have been strictly 
correct in the shewer to have clone this, yet we do not think 
the reading of this extract from the grunt afterwards given 
in evidence sufficient to ill validate the verdict. In the argu
ments and discussions which took place hefore the jnry of view, 
it appeared by the plainliff's affidavits that the defendant's 
shewer was ill pari delicto with the shewer of the plaintiff. 
2. It was objected that Watsoll'scleclaration to ill' Cardy with 
regard to the point of heginning in the boundary of the grant, 
shoulrl not hal'e been received in evidence. But this decla
ration accompanied the act of8hewing the boundary, and we 
think that as the act was gi\'en in evidence, the declaration of 
T'Vatson accompanying the act and merely shewing its cha
ractf'r, was admis"iule as part of the res gesla;: the truth anrl 
correctness of the dedaration wel'e open to be controvcrtcd 
hy other evirlence. :~. One other ground for a new trial was 
the discovery of new evidence. But it is not necessary to 
enter upon this gronnri, as if acceded to it would not vary 
the question of costs. \Ve HI e of opinion that there should 
be a new trinlon the grolllHI of the \'erdict bcing against 
cvidence on pnymcllt of cost~. 

Rule absolute. 

THORNE against BEDELL. 

339 

1847. 

DJedem. 
LOlfCBESTP.R 

tl'7a.t'R8l 
M~RR.Y. 

Wedne3day. 
10th Februarlj. 

AT the Saint John January circllit, 1846, before Street, J., Where a party 

where thc cause was enlel'cd for trial on the opening voluntari:y b~. , comes noml1llt, 
thereof, it appeared that the Ni~i Prius record was an old he cannot an.r

ward. move to 
8et it aside, and obtain a new trial on payment of coais. 

VOL. 111. Ww one 
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_gains' 
BKDELL. 
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one in the same case, filed by mistake, and not the record of 
amended pleadings, upon which it was the plaintiff's inten
tion to pr(lceed. On the discovery of this error the plaintiff 
consented to a nonsuit. In Bilary term last, 

Kaye moved to set aside the nonsuit, and have a new trial 
on payment of cost!;', on affidavits explanatory of the circum
stances under which the mistake occurred, and shewing the 
plaintiff's inability to proceed with sllccess on the Nisi Prius 
record before the Court; and cited Smith v. Kuff (a J, Brown 
v. Olley (b J. A rule nisi was granted. 

W. J. Ritchie in the course of this term shewed cause. 
The plaintiff was nonsuited at his own request: he might 
have applied at the time to bring in the correct record, under 
the circumstances, when he discovered that he had filed the 
wrong record. Swayne v. Ingleby (c) shews that a party 
cannot move to set flside a nonsuit occasioned by the want of 
formal proof. After electing to become nonsuit, the plaintiff 
C'1nnot move to set it aside: he is estopped from so doing. 
Barne.~ v. Whitman (dJ. The plaintiff might have applied 
at the trial to amend the record or to discharge the jui·y. 
The defendant gets no benefit by the plaintiff's paying co!'ts 
of a new trial: the attomey gets the benefit of that. Doe 
demo Andrews v. Seelye (e J is entirely different from the pre· 
sent: there the learned Judge ordered a nonsuit; not so here. 
Also in that case there was no issne to try; but in this there 
was a perfect issue, on which the plaintiff might have pro
ceeded. The case of Swayne V. Ingleby, where the Court 
refused to set aside on payment of costs a nonsuit for want of 
formal proof, is entirely applicable to the present. 

Hazen, Q. C., contra. Doe dem,o Andrews v. Seelye is in 
point. The record filed did not contain the declaration in 
the cause as there exhibited: it was the same as if there 
was no issue. [CHIPMAN, C. J. There was a record and 
an issue which could have been tried.] It was not the issue 
in the cause. 

CHIPMAN, C. J. I should be vel'y glad to help the plaintiff 
jf I could; but the difficulty is, he voluntarily became non
suit, and I know of no case where a party voluntarily 

(a) 2 CAittY'$ Rep. 271. (6) 1 B. 8r .!lId. 253. 
(c) 6 M. 4- R. 125. (d) 9 Dow. P. C.181. (e) .!l7&te~ p. 134. 

becomes 
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becomes nonsuit that he can afterwards move to set it aside. 
Doe v. Seelye is very different: there the learned Judge or
dered a nonsuit; there also there was no issue to try; but 
in this case there was a good issue, on which the plaintiff 
might have proceeded to trial. 

CARTER, J. I am of the same opinion. It is laid down 
as fal' back as Barrow's Reports, that if a party voluntarily 
becomes nonsuit he cannot move to set it aside. Doe v. 
Seelye is entirely different: there the Judge directed a non
suit when he had no power to do so. I think we should be 
infringing a wholesome rule of law if we were to set aside 
this nonsuit. 

STREET, J. '1 entirely agree with the rest of the COllrt. 
I should be glad to help the plaintiff if I could; but I think 
he must be bound by the election which he made. 

Rule discharged. 

BLAIR against ARMOUR and A:-;OTHER. 

1847. 

THORNE 

against 
BEOELL. 

Saturday, 
13th February. 

IN trover for wood &c. before Carter, J., at the sittings A deed Qcknow

after Michaelmas term 1845. The plaintiff offered in evi- ledged before a 
•. . deputy mayor of 

dence a deed ot the premises from one Atc;cander Blmr to a borough in 

himself, acknowledged before the deputy mayor of Walsall ~rle~tl:!r::~~, 
in Gr;at Britain, 11th MaN, 1815, with the seal of the office mb on sea hi °ffifthod 

...... oralJg a .Ie. 
of 'mayoralty affixed, and registered 10 York county 1820. i. a sufficient 

Th d d '.1 I d I I I acknowledg-e ee was obJecteu to on t]e groun t ]at t 18 ac ,now- ment within the 

led"'ment before a deputy mayor was not a sufficient com- meaning of the 
'" Act of Assembly 

pliance with the Act of Assembly 52 Geo. 3; c. 20, s. 1, which 52 Geo. 3, c. 20. 

requires that slich acknowledgment shall be taken before 
any mayor' or other chief magistrate of the city, borough, or 
town corporate, in any part of the United Kingdom, where 
01' near to which the said g\'antors or bargainors shall reside, 
and certified under the common ~eal of such city, borough, 
or town corporate, or the lleal of the office of the officer or 
other chief magistrate &c. The objection was over-ruled, 
the deed admitted, and the plaintiff had a verdict for £5. 
In Hilary term last, Wilmot, Q. C., obtained a rule nisi (or 
a new trial on the foregoing objection. 

G. 
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nLAIR 

(/gainst 
,ARMOUR. 
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G. Botsford ill the conrse of this term ~hewed c,ause. 
The question is, whethel' Blair's deed is sufficiently acknow
ledged, having been done before the deputy mayor of TVa/sail. 
The concluding words of the acknowledgment arc" I have 
" caused the seal of the office of mayoralty to be hereto 
"affixed." The deed having the seal of die corporation 
thereto, affords sufficient evidence that the depUly mayor is 
in the place dthe mayor: he holds the corporate seal, and is 
in fact the mayor. The act says that the acknowledgment 
f;hall be taken before the mayor 01' othel' chief magistratc, 
certified under the cummon seal of such eity &c, The seal 
is the grcat thillg required: here is the seal in ~.he hands of 
the chief officer, for the time being; having the corporate 
seal, be is prima facie presumed to be deputy mayor, clothed 
with all the forms of the principal. He cOllld not act in the 
mayor's presence, as the deputy has no power in the pre
sence of the principal; Lilt in the aLsellce of the mayor he is 
chief magistrate, hol:ling the seal by which the corporation 
speaks: the presumption is that the mayor is absent, be
cause the deputy llOlds the scal, which is always in the pos
session of the chief officer. The rule omnia rile esse acta 
applies in this case: the seal of the city is the evidence that 
the certificate is correct. [CARTER, J, Are we bound to 
take notice that the words" deputy mayor" implies that 
there is a mayor?] Certainly not; it may be that the de
]Juty mayor is head of t he corporation, 

Wilmot in support of the rule. Who is chief magistrate 
of a city? the mayor. The words" or chief magistrate," 
mean that the person is the head officer of the city, The 
words" deputy mayor" imply that there is a principal-a 
superior officel'. There may be boroughs in which the head 
officer is not called mayor: if there was a mayor in Walsallt 

he alone could take the acknowledgment. [CHIPMA:'I, C. J. 
It is fair to infer that tbe mayor was aLsent. CARTER, J. 
How arc we to know that he is chief magistrate?] By what 
he calls himself. [CARTER, J. There are some towns in 
E;ngland where the chief officel' is called borough reeve. 
Now if the certificate stated tltat it was oe/ore the borough 
reeve, could we talie J udiciaillotice that he was chief officer ?] 

In 
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In that case it would not appear that there was a superior 
officer; here it does. 'fIle cel'tificate proves on the face of 
it that it was taken befol'e a subordinate Qfficer, and there
fore the acknowledgment not warranted by the act. 

Cur. adv. ruft. 
CIIIPMAN, C: J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

The question in this case is, whether a deed given in evidence 
was sufficiently authenticated under the Act of Assembly 
52 Geo.3, c.20. The deed was proved before" the deputy 
.. mayol''' of the borough of Walsalt in Great Britain, who 
declares in his certificate that he has caused the common 
seal of the borough to be thereto affixed. The Act of As
sembly authol'ised the proof to be made before" any mayor 
" or other chief magistrate of the city, borough 01' ~\\ n COI'

" po rate, " neal' to which the grantor may reside; and we 
considel' the deputy mayor who, it is a fair intendment, i. 
acting in the ahsence of the mayor, to be for the time being 
the chief magistrate of the borough, especially as it appears 
by the certificate that he has the control of the common seal 
of the borough: indeed it appears fro III the case of The 
Queen v. Kerr (a), that the use of the term" deputy" is by 
no means incompatible with tbe person-to whom it- is applied 
being a substantive independent officer. This Act of _\9-
sembly should be construed in a way to accomplish the bene
ficial purpose for which it was intended. We therefore thinl~ 
the rule must be di~charged. 

Rule discllluged. 
(a) .'Inte, \'01. '2, p. 1:37. 

WILSON against ATKINSON. 

343 

1847. 

liLA/R 

against 
AnMouR. 

THIS was an application, pursuant to notice, to :set lIside A writ o(proce. 

f d d i" I' . h i' d d dendo havln" the writ 0 proce ell 0 Jor Jrregu anty, Wit costs, JOun e been j •• ued~af-
0/1 an affidavit which stated that the cause was removed ter a habeas cor-

pus to remove 
Ihe cause being on file, as also common bail. but il likewise appearad that there had beeu a previon. 
irregularity in tbe writ of habeas corpus by which the cause had been removed, aud the writ anar
wards amended by tha defendant's allowey. who availed himsalfof Ihe wril"o improperly amended 
to defeal Jhe pilliulifl". rillht of action by refltsing to receive a declaration; both parties bavin .. 
been guilly of irregularity, Ihe COllrl set aside the wril of procedendo. on the conditioll Ihat Ih~ 
defendant .houkl receive a decluralioll in Ihe course of the lerm o( which il had beeu offered to 
IIu: defendant's attorury. 

from 
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WILSON 

~Kain8t 
ATKINSON. 
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from the Westmorland Common PIcas by a writ of habeas 
corpus, issued 29th May, 1~46, and notice of appearance the 
same day given to the plaintiff's attorney, with notice that 
common bail would be filed, which was accordingly done on 
the 9th June last. On the 19th September last the plaintiff's 
attorney served the defendant's attorney w'ith a rule for a 
procedendo unless common bail was filed within twenty days; 
that on the 18th October last the attorney of the defendant 
served the plaintiff's attorney with notice that common bail 
had been filed in the habeas corpus as of Hilary term pre
vious, rnd if a writ of procedendo should be issued it would 
be irregular; and the defendant's attorney about 12th Oc
tober, 1846, on search at the clerk's office was informed that 
no entry of the callse had been there made; and on the 12th 
November last was served with a copy of bill of costs in the 
cause in th2 Common Pleas with notice of taxing for next day, 
on which he searched in the office of the Common Pleas, and 
found a writ of procedendo under the seal of this Court, directed 
to the Justices of the Common Pleas, without naming the 
County, tested the 9th instead of the lOtb Victoria, indorsed 
issucd 13th October last, and filed the same day; that sub
sequently the plaintiff's attorney signed judgment by default, 
of which the dcfendan~'s attorney had no notice, no\' did he 
know that the writ of procedendo had been issued, or that 
any proceedings had been taken in the Inferior Court after 
the filing of the writ of habeas corpus, llntil21st November last. 

A. L. Palmer, in support of the motion, contended that 
there was not sufficient certainty in the direction of the writ 
which was to "oUI' Justices of the Inferior Court of Common 
" Pleas greeting," without saying to the Justices of what 
county: that the writ was irregular in being tested the 9th 
instead of the 10th Victoria; and was irregular also for 
having been issued on a rule obtained 19th September last, 
when common bail waR on file 9th June previous. 

Chandler, Q. C., shewed cause, on an afficlavit of the 
plaintifr's attorney, by which it among other :things ap
peared that upon search for the writ of habeas corpus in the 
clerk's office of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas tbe 
pla'intiff's attorney discovered it to be without any teste 

therein, 
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therein, of which he informed the defendant's attorney, 
telling him if he wished to remove the cause he must do it 
correctly. A declaration in the cause as in this Court having 
afterwards been tendered by the attorney of the plaintiff to 
the defendant's attorney, and not accepted in consequence of 
a di"putc abou! the entitling of it, the defendant's attorney 
contending it should have been entitled as of HIlary instead 
of Trinity term, the former took steps, and procured a writ 
of procedendo; that subsequent to the conversation about the 
teste of the habeas corpus, the attorlley for the defeudant 
went to a son of the clerk of the Common Picas, who had 
the charge of the office, and represented to him that the 
plaintiff's attorney had consented that the writ of habeas 
corpus should be altered by inserting the teste: upon the 
faith of which the alteration was permitted; IV hereas the 
plaintiff's attorney never at any time gave any such authority 
or consent; and that the demand was nearly barred by the 
statute of limitations. The counsel contended that there 
was nothing in the objections to the procedendo, but if so tbe 
Court could amend; the writ of habeas corpus being without 
a teste wail void: the caus'e therefore not removed by it, and 
tbe proceedings in the COllrt below regular, the suusequent 
alteration of the habeus corpus, obtained on misrepresentation. 
did not cure it nor invalidate the proceedings taken on tbe 
procedendo. The plaintiff's attol'lJey willing to waive the 
irregularity tendered a declaration in sufficient time, which 
tbe attorney of the defendant refused to recp.ive: he had 
therefore no calise to complain. The plaintiff could not en
title his declaration the term before the writ was returnable, 
nOlO until common bail filed. 2 Arch. (2d ed.) 190, 1 Arch. 345. 

Palmer was heard in reply. 
Cur. adv. vult. 

CHIPMAN, C. J. now delivered the judgment of t he Court. 
This was an application to set aside a WI it of procedendo for 
irregularity, on the gronnd that common bail had been filed 
before such writ issued. This writ was undoubtedly impro
perly issued, but it appears fl·om the affidavit of the plaintiff's 
attorney that there was a previous irregularity in the writ of 
habeas corpus by which tbe cause was removed from the 

Inferior 
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WILRO!f 

against 
A'rKINsIIN, 

In ejectment to 
recover cert3i n 
premises which 
had been mort
gaged to J. K, 
and H G. K . 
• ecnring a bond 
debt. a deed of 
assignment was 
pnt in evidence 
from J, K anti 
H. G. K, to the 
lessor. of the 

CASES IN HILARY TER;\I 

Illferior COllrt, which irregularity was improperly amended by 
the defendant's attorney, who afterwards availed himself of 
the writ so improprl'ly amended, to d~feat the plaintifPs right 
of action. by refusing to recp.i,'e a declamtion. Both pal·ties 
having been guilty of irregularity, and the defendant's at
tomey being at least in pari delicto, we think it would ~e 
unjust to grant this application except on ~lIch terms as will 
put the parties in the same position in which they would have 
been, had the proceedings been all regular. This applica
tion for !Oetting aside the writ of procedendo will be granted; 
but on this condition that the defenllant shall now receive f\ 

,leclaration as of Trinity term last; the defendant having the 
full time to pleall, after service of the declaration. 

Rule accordingly. 

DUE on the demise of BU RNIIA ~\i an.} OTIIERS agaillst 
WATTS and ANOTHER. 

b ejectment for land, before Carler, J., at the last Yo
vember circuit for Charlotte county. The lessors of the 
plaintiff put in a mortgage of the premises in question, 
bearing date 27th April, 1835, from the defendants to Joltn 
Kinllear and II. G. Kinnear; the mortgage recited a bOI1(l 
debt, which appeared to be the object' of the security. A 
trust deed, dal ed 5l h October, 184], was then given in evi
dence, from John Kinnear and IJ. G. Kinnear to the lessor.~ 

plaintiff. cre- of the plaintiff, creditors of John KillileaI' dnd H. G. Kinnear, 
dilo," of J. K. d t' II I .l' I' d d' Z' 'd and II. G. K. all trustees ler a t le creultors: t liS ee lIlter a 10 recite 
nnd trustee~for the reason and ohJ'ect of the assi<>nment and that the as-
all the creditor., '" , 
recitingamong signors" professed to convey and assign as well all their 
other thmgs ..' , 
"thatthe assign- ,. Joml property as also theil' separate estate and effects, 
or s proposed 
to assign all their joint and ~cparate est,He and em,ct., real and persflnal, except a. thereinafter 
excepted." and a~ter designating certain real alld personal c;;tate. assigned all and singular (certain 
prop;erty named In the deed. and) "debt and debts. snm and snms of money. bonds. bi I\s. notes, 
securities, vonchers for or affecting the payment of money," and all the estate and effect. of what 
natnre or l<ind soever. &c,. wearing apparel excepted; upon motion to enter a nonsnit 011 the 
ground that the deed of assignment hliving described other real estate,. bnt omitted to describe or 
allude to the mortgaged premises, the Bame was not assigned by the deed: Held. that as the 
deed expressly mentioned debts, bonds. and securitieR for money, the bond deht which the mortgage 
was given to seCllre, passed to the lessors and cnrried with it, as acceSilary thereto, the land contained 
i.D the mortgage. 

" renl 
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II real and personal, f"xcept as thereinafter excepted." It 
particularly allnded to and described certain real and personal 
estate in which the Kinnellrs had a joint, as also certain 
other property, in which earh had a separate interest. It 
t hen expressed that the assignees a nd each of them hl'd bar
gained, sold, assigned, transferred, and set over unto the 
said trustees, all and ~ingular (certain property in the deed 
expressed, and also) "debt and debts, sum and sums of 
" money. bonds, bills, notes, securities, an[1 vouchers for or 
" affecting the payment of money &c., and all other the estate 
" and etfect~ of what nature 01' kind soever, and wheresoever 
" situate and being, and ill whatsoever hand~, custody or 
" powel', the same 01' any part thereof mig'ht then or there
" after be, at any time might cOllie or be with them, and 
" every of their appurtenances, amI all the estate, right and 
" interest, property, claim and demand whatsoever therein or 
" thereto, of them tile sad J. 1(. and H. G. If., as well jointly 
" as partners in trade, as snparately and distinctly in their 
" olVn separate and distinct cnpacity, the '\"~aring apparel of 
" thellJselves amI their families excepted." It was among 
other things objected pt the trial that the trust deed did not 
convey the property In C!ue~tion, ann that consequently the 
lessors were not entit led 10 rccover. The point was reserved, 
with liberty to rnO\'e to enter a nonsuit; and subject thereto 
u vel:dict was tal,en tor the lessors of the plaintiff. 

G. D. Street in Ihi~ lel'lll moved the Conrt on the fore
going objec1 ion, for a rule nisi to enter a nonsuit. It is true 
the deed sta[(~s an intention by the assignors to convey all 
their property 1'01' the benefit of their creditors, but it goes on 
to particillarize the propp-rlies intended tu be conveyed; 
tlescriues se\'et'ul real estates as also personal pl'Opel'lY, 
without. makin'g any mention of the one in question. Now if 
it had been the design of the assjgnor~ to cotl\'ey the mort
gaged premises, why were they olllitted while property no 
lIIore vuluable was lIIinutely described. The words in the 
trust deed" all other the estate and effects of the assignors" 
will not have the effect. [CHIPMAN, C. J. 'fhe word 
" lands" is used in the assignment, and this mortgage shews 
a bond existing with it.] But aftcr a particular description 

VOL. Ill. Xx of 
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Doe demo 
BUR"HAM 

a!(uinst 
'N "TH. 
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llURNIIA~( 

tlffainst 
\V ATTS. 
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of the properly conveyed, no explanntion or extenilion can 
be gi\'en by genoral words. In An~n. case (a), it was. held 
that a sweeping clause at the end of a particular speCIfica
tion, would not pass any property of a different natnre from 
that particularly set forth; and in Doe v. Meyrick (b), it is 
laid down that general words in a deed following words spe
cifically describing and cnurnemting a certain honse and 
closes, are controlled and limited thereuy: so it is submitted 
here, that the general words in the tru~t deed" all ot her the 
" estate" &c., ti)lIowing the specific description of certain 
estates, are controlled ami limited by such specific descrip
tion. The same doctrine was helt! in Doe demo Holderness 
\'. Donnelly (c), and the same is laid down ill Broom's Legal 
Alaxims 2i8, viz. that thuugh property will pass fly geneml 
deeds of assignment, the express contract controls the ge
neral words, on the principle cxpressumfacil ct'ssa)"e tacitulII. 

Cur. arb;. vult. 
(;flll'MAi'l, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the Court. 

The question in this case turns upon the point, whether the 
assignment from J. Sf H. Kinnear to the lessors of the 
plaintiff included the mortgaged premises for which tllis 
action is brought. The mortgage was given to J. Sf H. 
Killnear by the defendants, to secure the t1uyment of a bond 
reeited in the mortgage. The need of assignment from J. 
Sf H. Kinnear purports to be for the benefit of all their cre
ditors, and to convey all thei.· property real and personal, 
expressly mentioning debts, bond~, and securiliesfor money. 
There can be no doubt that under such an assignment, the 
hond debt, which the mortgage was given to f;ecure, passed 
to the assignee,;; and as the debt was well transferred 
therelJy, it carried with it as acc('ss8ry thereto, tbe land con
tained in the mortgage, which the lessors of the plaintiff are 
entitled to recover in this action. The case differs widely 
from that of Doe d. Holderness V. Donnelly, referred to at 
the bar. The rule must be refused. 

(a) Lvffl's Rep 398. 
(c) Ante, p. 238. 

Rule refused. 

(b) 2 Tyr. 178; 2 C. 4- J. 22:3. 
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18-17. 

PARTELOW, Trustee &c. against S:\J I'fH and .\.NOTHER. 

TillS was an application, by D. L. Rubinson, to !'let aside The plaintiff 
an intedocutol'Y J' udument signed in this cause, for irrcgula- havmg demur· 

" . red to the de-
rity. It appeared by the affidavits of the defendants' at- f"ndants' plea, 

h I 5 h J, I I . i f h delivered a copy tor ney, t a~ on t Ie I anuary ast Ie recci vet rom t e thereof to the 
a"'ent of Ihe plaintifl"'s attorney !l demurrer to a plea put in defendants' Ht-

::, tnruey-re. 
by the defendants' attorney, and on the 25th of the same ceived frolll him 

I . d . fi hi" tT' I h a joinder in de-mont I receive a notice rom t e p amll ~ attorney I IUt t e mllrrer with ob-
demurrer would be set down for argument in this lerm; jectionh~' aDd 

. . . gave 1m 110· 
whereupon the attorney fOrlhe defendanls delivered aJomder tice of setting 
. d . I fl" I d I ' down the case 
III emurrel', wlI I a note 0 0 'JecllOns to tIe ec aratlOn, f<>r argument; 
which was received' and accol'din<..Jy the defendants' at- whereLlpon tha 

, <:> demurrer ~ook 
torney prepared his demul'l'C1' book, anti delivered a copy of the defelld· 
thereof according to the rules of the Court, but on the] 7lh ~,'~~~~e~i'\':~~ 
February instant he was informed by the auenl ofthc plaint itT's ed;bllt the plain-

" I,ff d,scoverlng 
attorney that he had signed interlocutory judgment in the that the ddelld_ 
cause; that previous to the 17th he (the dcfendants' attt/i'ney) :h~·~!.,:~e::e~~ 
had heen in contempt 101' default in paymcnt of Court fces, ndoton fille, sign_ 

e IlIter OctUory 
and ha(1 not had his papers in Ihe case rnar\\Cd as filed in judgment; SIlU-

I I I ' ffi I. I d h 'f I 1 ~ I sequent to t IC C er l stice, uut Ja on t e /Ilormng 0 tie "I purged which the altor, 
his contempt, and had procured the order of JUr. Justice ~ey~ofthe de· 

lenllants who 
Carter directing the clerk to re('eive anrl file the attorney's had been in de-
, h' I I d- I fil j I' h' I I fault fur IInn-papers, W IC 1 Ie accor wg y I'llt on e, Oll( 0 W IC I t IC payment of 

defendants' attorney informed the flgl'nt of tile IJlaintitT's Courtfees, pur-
~ed hid COlJ. 

attorney anrl counsel. It was submitted that the interiocutOl'Y tempt by pal·illg 
. . I' I d I I. ,u p the fee, and Judgment was Irregular y signet, un ong It to ue set aSI(!e. procured I);' 
and the defendants clllitlerl 10 J'udcrment on the demurrer order at Cham-

" , bers to the clerk 
thc plaintiff not having dcliverc(i his demurrer hooks. to receive hi. 

UT I .., I I B I ffi I papp.r ... ; on mo· 
rI i IIIOt, Q. C., S lell'Ct CUIISC. y t Ie a (avit of the tion to set a.ioe 

~gcllt of the plaintiff's attorney it appears that common bat! the illdterloclI to
'Y J" gmeflt 

and interlocutory jlldgmellt were filed 2r1 Februtll"Y instant, for Irregularity, 
. . . . sn Signed after 

pre\' hlUS to dOIng which .he agent lIIade search aud dls- the several step. 
covercd thllt no papcl's whatel'er in t his Gause had becn :::ket tnh: Hel~, 

a e 81g0ll1g 

filed hy the defendants' attorney, This sort (If practice, of or the interlocu. 
tory Jlld~melJt 

wa. reglllar, the contempt of the aftorney beillg no eXCllse .ror the wrong: Held also. per .)Ire". 
J., that the slIhse'l"enI8teps d,d not amu"nt I" a waiver 01 Ihe irregularity, tha plaintltf 1181'illg 
Leeu in the durl! as to the circum.lances aftErward. di;corcred. . 

cat ryln; 
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carrying on suits withollt filing the propel' papers in Court, is 
unfair towards the correct practitioner, the Judges, the public 
revenues of the country, and is a contempt of the Court: the 
whole proceedings so conducted are a complete nullity. If 
such a course cOllld be tulerate(l, wuy may not it be extended 
to the whole bar: whereby no fees will be paid, the Judges 
deprived of their fees, the revenues defrauded, and the Court 
left withont any papers in suits pending before !hem? But 
it is submitted the Court will at once put down such a prac
tice by shewing a party no fu\'our who indulges in it. The 
order did not authorize the filing of the papers nunc pro tunc: 
it did not heal what was before defecti\e. No papers were 
on file when the plaintiff on the 2d February filed common 
bail and interlocutory judgment. There is llO affidavit of 
merits, and unless this mode of carrying on suits be consi
dered by the Court as correct, there i~ llO ground whatever 
tor the application. 

Robinson in reply. It was too late for the plaintiff to sign 
j udgmcnt for irregularity after going su far in the proceedings. 
Beirig entitled to charge for a search, it was his duty to have 
made one on receiving the appearance, and if he ehose to take 
the objection to have m'ade it in the first instance, 1J11t if he 
ehooses to waive it he may; and it is submitted, that after 
receiving the plea and dcmurring to it-receiving the 
joinder and giving notice that he would set down the ciluse 
for argument, upon which the defendants' attomey pre
pared demurrer books-the plaintiff's attorney cannot ue 
permitted to go back and treat the proceedings as he 
originally might; but has waived the objection, and the 
signing of interlocutory judgment under such circumstances 
was irregular. [ClIlP,\IA:\, C. J. Do YOli contend that 
this interlocutory judgment was not regularly filed?] 
Certainly. 

CHIPIIIAN, C. J. The interlocutory judgment was regu
larly signed. The attorney cannot ue allowed to allege his 
own contempt as an excuse: it comes clearly within the maxim 
net/to sltum turpitudinem allegans audiendus. The rule must 
ue refused. 

CAP..TER, J. The only excuse gin:n hcre is the wilful 

contempt 
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contempt of the defendants' attorney: it would be dangerous 
to allow success to such an application. 

STREET, J. I am quite of the same opinion. I do not 
think the subsequent steps here amounted to a waiver of the 
irregularity, because the plailltiff was kept in the dark as to 
the circuD1!!tances, which he afterwards di~co\'ered, of the 
defendants' situation before the trial. 

A pplicarion d ismisspd, 

POLLOK and OTHEHS agaillst RITCHIE. 
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against 
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THIs was a question on review of the Master's laxation, A trial being pilI 
'1' ti ~J h I off by a J IIdge'. he cause stood for trial at the sittings a leI' l' ic at: mas order upon the 

ter m last, and on application to His Honor 1\11'. Justice Street ~Iefendant's pay· 
. , 109 10 Ihe plalll. 

at Chambers to put off the trial, the follOWing order, of 22d .Iiff;' .. aHeosts 

O b I d U h I,· t' I d Incllrred 10 pre· cto er ast, was rna e:" pon t e app Icatwn 0 tie e- paring for Ihe 

" fendant, and upon hearing the affidavits aud allegations trial," .. and for 
Ihe expense. of 

" adduced on both sides, and the arguments of counsel, I do one D. M. from 

d I h . I f h' . Ii d I Canada," who "or er t Iflt t e tria 0 t e Issue 10 act an t le assessment wa. sent for, 

" of damages in this caUE!) he postponed Ulltil the sittinlFs shouldhe attend 
, e as a wltlle~~: 

" aftel' next Hilary term, upon the defendant paying to the Held, that the 

l "ffi h ' II h" b' d pnmafacucon. " p alOlJ s or t ell' attorney a costs t at Ja ve een ItlCUrre struclion of the 

" in preparinO' for the trial of the said issue and assessment order was the 
o , , . ', taxable expen. 

" of damages, for the SlttlllITS after thiS present llltchaellllas ses of the wit· 
o , ness, and if any 

" term; and for the expenses of one DOllald liJorrzson of thing more was 

" Canada, who has been sent fur by the plaintiffs, should he agrdeeldhto be 
pal. e onus 

" attend on !;uch application, as a witnes!; in the said cause was on the cla.i. 
.. h 'd I'd ,. "1 db" mant to shew It. " lor t e sal ast mentlOne sittIngs. t appeare , 6J.ore 

the Master on taxation, that Donald Morrison attended as a 
witness, having travelled from Gault in Canada West, a 
distance of eleven hundred and thirty miles: his actual ex-
pens~s of coming from Gault to Fredericton were £25 lOs, 
3d., and he bclie\'ed the expenses of his return would be a 
similar amount; the plaintiffs had actually paid him £51 for 
his expenses of coming and retuJ'l1ing, and the further sum 
of .£30 for his loss uf time in attending 011 the subprena. 

The 
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The above SI11115 \\'('re IIccordingly elainH'd before the Master, 
on 1 a xal ion, as ('nl itle<\ 10 be taxed under the foregoing order. 

It WII": ohjected, It)r the defendant, that no more than· the 
reglilar mileage under the ordinance could be allowed; that 
the eharge for time was wholly illadllli~~i"le; and that the 

expell~cs named in the order lIleant Ihe legal expenses of a 
witness us allowed by law. The Mastcr disallowed the 
(·harge of £30 for loss of time, htlt allowed the £51 for ex

JlclI~es instead of the mileage, whirh was £28 5~. 
Do S. Kerr, on the first day in this term, moved on the 

foregoing objection to reduce the amount, citing the OI
odi

nonce of fees, and Judkins v. Parker (aJ. A rule nisi was 

granle(I. 
J. A. Street, Q. Co, now shewed cause. The word 

"expenses" in the (lrrler means those expenses which the 
witness actually incurred as necessarily incident to his travel 
from Canada, and back: it wOI1I .. be very unfair to confine 
IJim to the merc mileage allowed by law. It is well known 
that the fees allowed by the ordinance are insufficient to ray 
t~ expenses of II witness at any time; more especially when 
he is urollght from a distance: this is the obvious reason for 
introducing the word ., exren~es" into the order, that the 
party plaintiff might be made whole in his necessllry outlays. 
when for the convenience of a defendant a calise is put off, 
and wherein the former has taken the propel' steps, incurred 
the expense, a nd is ready for t rial. The plaintiff has to suffer 
by being kept Ollt of his rights, in the delay of the defendant, 

and it sC(,lnS IInjust that he shollld :lustain the additional loss 
of paying 1 he expen~es of bis \Vitne~~: to provide against this 
hardship i:; the oUl'iou<; wording and construction of the order, 
putting off tbe calise upon" the defendant paying to the 

" plaintiff ... all COols whieh h;1\'e been incurred in preparing 

" f01' the trial &co, and for the expenses of one Donald Mar
" rison of Canada, who has been sent for by the plaintiff, 
" should he attend on Stich application, as a witness in the 
" suill cause." The word" expenses" is a departure from the 
!ll'dinary language, and the wonls used before were impot·te,l 
into Ihe ortlel', as distinguished from the legal costs, and 

(u) Chipman's "IS8. 58. 

intended 
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intended to signify something more, namely, those neccs~!lry 
expenses which were shewn within the leiter alHI meaning of 
it on the taxation; wherefore the amount ought not to ue 
reduced. 

Kerr in Bupport of the rule. A Judge at Challluers lras 
no power to order the payment of any thing" moioe than the 

legal mileage of a witness, nor does this order aim lwyond it. 

The ordinance, in eSlaulishing the taLle which includes the 

witnesses fees, declares that " no person or persons what· 

" soever, for any services &c., for any fce, perquisite, or 
" other benefit or reward, shall (!xaet, demand or ask any 

" greater or other fees, !HlJII or slims of mOlley, fur the dis
" charge of his or theil' respective duties, other than what i~ 

" allowed" therein; and then provides" \Vitne5ses fees in all 
"Courts." "'I'ravelling, if from a fOI"P.ign country, per 
" mile 3d." In Judkins v. Purker it was held, that a \\ itncss 

travelling from the state of Maille, in the United States of 
America, to Miramichi, was ent itlcd to Ilis mileage under the 

ordinance: the same has heen ruled of a witness travelling 
to this Province from Halifax, N. S., and fronl /JOS/UII, L S., 
but nothing ultra, there heiug no law to autlwri~c it. lIow 

dangerous would it be if witnp~ses might IJc Lrrought frum 

abroad, spend what Ilwy plea~c hy the way, and th€n CUllle 

in, under affidavit, witl. an exorbitant amount fur taxatiull ~ 

Every witness would then be at liberty to measure the slim 

to be taxed by his necessory expeIlSI''', and Iris necessary e,\

penses by his extravagance. The Court eould put no lilllit 

nor exercise any control except by an adiJerence to tile 1)1>

sitive law on the subject. The argument pressed in favor uf 
a witness ~oming from abroad applies to every suitor at 
home; and as he is ,"onfined to the legal standard, why the 

fIJI'mel' receive greater favor? The present case affords u 

striking instance of the evil sllch a practice would introduce. 

Why have the plaintiffs vulunteered to pay the large SUI~. oi" 
£;W for time and £51 for expenses, without inquiry or COll

test? It was optional with t he witne~s, beyond the j uri~dic
tion of this Court, to attend or not on the subp(£na: electing 

to act upon it, he could claim no more than was incident 

thereto. Had a suit been brought' by him against the 

plainLifis, 
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plaintifi's, and the subpcena adduced, what the result? No
thing fur time, and merely the mileage 1I0W contended for. 
No express agreement is shewn between the plaintiffs and 
the witness for allY thing above the ordinary scale, nor is 
any sllch to be collected from the order. But here the 
plaintiffs in paying the witness O\'er £50 more than required 
by law, is attempting to recover it of tbe defendant: he need 
not have incuned the expense-might have executed a 
commission. as provided by law; and as prior to the act he 
would have had to bear the costs himself, by the law regu
latingcommissions would be subject to the order of the 
Court: preferring the course of subpcening the witness, he 
must put up with the legal result. But this order does not 
profess to give any thing more than the legal fees, should 
Donald Morrison attend on his subprena as witlles$; this re
terring to him in a capacity which is governed, in point of 
expenses, by express law; and like the various cases in ar
bitrations, where an arbitration has awarded expenses, the 
Courts have refel'fed it to the prop-::r standard, and held that 
only the legal expenses allowed by law were meant. The 
special provision ill the orde1', in reference to 111orrison's 
coming from Canada, was to avoid a question which might 
aflse for allowing the mileage for such a distance, when the 
testimony might have been had under a commission at a less 
rate. Were a witness brought from a distant part of the 
world, where mileage might be enormous as contradistin
guished fronl the expense of a commission, no doubt the 
Court would not allow it. -

CHIPIIIAt\1, C. J. I think from the tenOl' of the order the 
prima facie construction of it is that the witnes.s is to be al
lowed merely his taxable expenses. If there was any thing 
more agreed upon, the onus lies on the other side to shew it. 
The witness will accordingly be entitled to 1130 miles travel, 
at 6d. (£28 5s.), which willl'educe the demand .£22 15s. 
from the sum allowed by the Master on taxation. 

'fhe rest of the Court concurred. 

Rule absolute to reduce the amount £22 15s. 
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M'EACHERN against FERGUSON and OTHERS. 

TilE Court hav:ng granted the defendants in this case a A nelVlrialhav· 
. \ f J II d [' t f ina been granted new tria on payment 0 costs, ant a owe an a tOca ur 0 0; payment of 

three guineas ttl the plaintiff's attorney for the argument on clost<. an al· 
• • • • • ocalUT allowed 

shCWttlg cause, the Master Itl taxltlg the costs of the plamtlff for shewing 
. h . cause was taxed 

to he paid hy I he defenclant, allowed the tree gUineas, against the party 
thou.,.h oiJir.Clcd III on the taxation. J. A. Street Q. C. on who obtained 

" J , 'the rlew trJal : 
a former day in this term having obtained a rule nisi for the Held. that such 

taxation W;]s 
i\Iast!!r 10 review his taxation, and deduct the three guineas wrong. and the 
HS improperly 1I110wed, coq, according. 

ly entItled to be 
U. :-;. Ear nolV ~hewed cause. The new trial was deducted, 

gran~ed on payment of costs, and the meaning of the rule is, 
all costs that hal-e occurred up to tile time of grdnting the 
llew trial, and which cannot he claimed in the general costs 
of the e<lllse or he taken into aeeollnt in t~e event of another 
Irial. The rule is not restricted 'to the mere costs of the 
trial. The plaintiff is entitled to the necessary costs of 
~he\Ving cause agaill-I the rule: this is jll8t, and in the power 
of the COllrt 10 (~IlI~J1"Cl', as they Illay grant a new trial on 
~uch terms a~ may ~eclll right. 

Streel conI fa. The allocatur cannot be allowed. The 
plair,'r ill' seeks 10 ~f'I the cosls of the very motion which is 
deeided against him. 

Per Cu"lmll. The ded, lVas \\,I(lll~ in his allowance of 
the three guineas: it was not intended to he charged against 
the dercndant~; I he allocutur therefure must be struck out. 

Rule ab~ollile to deduct three guineas from the costs. 

STEADMAN against HOLSTEAD. 

AS,-;L:l'lr.~IT on tbe sltmmary ~idc, ,('ttin!, out a promissory A variance be· 
t• fi 1 1 . . h tween a promig. note ur I'C pounr S, nn. cOlJtaltJ .. n~·:l common count on t e ""rynote.etout 

accollnt stated, tried before Street, J., at the last Said John in the copy of a 
~ltmmary pro

circuit. The five pound note \Vas proved, and also another ee __ • served on 
the defendant. 

cannot be taken advantage of on the trial, if the 1J0te corre.pond with the original. which is the reo 
cord: Rnd tinder the account <t.ted a prolIli~sor\' note may be given iu evidence. though there 
be no particulars thereof attached to the prorp,~, 

'VOL. III. YY note 
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note betwcen the parties for three pounds ten shillings. It 
was objected at thc trial, that thc plaintiff' could not recovel' 
011 the firc pound note by reason of a variance between the 
note and the copy of the process served on the defendant; 
nor on thc tho ee pound ten note, as there were no particulars, 
and it could not be given in evidence under the account stated. 
The learned Judge ruled, that he could not look at the copy 
served 011 the defemlunt, but only to the record before him, 
and which supported the five pound note; and received the 
other note ill evidence under the account stated. The l'lain
tiff recovered a verdict for both notes, £8 170'. 6d. 

G. J. TltOllISOIl, in this term, moved {(JI' a new trial on the 
above objection!:'; but the Court ~upported the ruling of 
the learncd .J udge, and refused thc rule. 

Rule refused. 

'rilE QUEEN against STEVENS. 

Where Iheillfor· A rule haying been outaincd in _Uichaelmas term 18-15, for 
mation in a cun· a certiorari to remove a conviction uf the defendant by Ben
VlctlOlI char!{ed 
the defellJalit jalllin L. Peters, Esquire, a Justice of the Peace, for a lio
wllhlll"a.<Urlllg I' f I A 8 T~' . ~1 I' h f' or slIrveying alloll 0 t Ie ct . letortll, C. L ,re atlllg to t e survey 0 

I!llllberintellded lumber' it alll)earc() by the conviction that the defendant 
tor ex portatlOlJ,' , 
ill violatioll of on the 3d Jul!!, 1345, on the information of James Stockford, 
the Act of A.,· I' I bl fl' f S' J 1 I I b d sem"ly i:\ Vict, IIg I consta e 0 t Ie cIty 0 a lilt oan, lal een summone 
c. S I, aCId the to answer hefore B. L. Peters Esquire a Justice of the Peace 
eVidence referr· " 
,d to three dis· for the city and county of Saint John, for that the defendant 

linct acts, but it 
.j,J 1I0t appear between the 1st day of May and 2d day of July in the year 
:~~,~~~i,~ld~~en. afol'Csaid, in violation of an Act of the General Assembly, 
dallt had "eell ha(1 mea~urcd 01' surveyed lumher intended for exportation, 
ronvicted: 
Held, that the befure filing a bond or taking the oath I''lquired by the said 
CbOd"vJction was act; and it was proved by a witness, one F. A. TVirrgins, that a lor uncer· b 

tainty. HelJ al· he had had survey bills from the defendant fol' timber bought: 
80, that the I .. d . b I I 
COllct had no t liS witness escn e( W JUt was the usual custom of the 
power to hallow Saint John market-that sometimes a sllI'vey above the falls costs on t lit • 

quashi~g 01'. is considere,l a final one, but in geneml a fe-survey took 
COIIVJCtJUII. I b I h f: II race e ow tea s; und several other wit l:esses proved 

that 
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that between the 1st of May and the 2d of July aforesaid, 
they had seen the defendant measuring and marl,ing SODIC 

sticks of timber and logs lying afloat in joints aborc the falls 
near Indian TOIt'T:: one witness spoke of seeing the defen
dant so employed on three several occasions; but they could 
not speak to the exact date, nor the purpose for which the 
measuring or mar/,ing was done, nor who was the oWl!er of 
the timber and logs, excepting a lot of logs for Spurr's mills 
at Indian Town. The Justice decided that the defendant 
was guilty of the offence charged upon him in the informa
tion, and convicted him in £5 and £1 19s. costs. 

J. A. Street, Q. C., now moved to quash the comiction. 
It does not appear by the conviction that the defendant was 
guilty of ... iolating :llly of the provision3 of the act 8 T~ict, 

c. 41. The first section provides, t hat no lumber of the 
description thereinafter mentioned shouhl be shipped for ex
portation from this province, until the same should have been 
surveyed and measured as thereinafter directed, under the 
penalty &8. of not less than £5, to be paid by the persoll 
who knowingly shall have shipped or cansc to be shipperl &c. 
for exportation, without having been so sUn'llyed or mea
·sured. The second section requires the surveyors under the 
nct to give bonds and to be sworn. The eleventh sect ion 
prescl·ibes a penalty of £5 upon uny person who shall mea
sure or survey any IlImlwr intended for exportation, before 
filing a bond or taking the oath reql:ired hy the second 
section of the vct; and the fifteenth section pro\'ides that 
nothing in the act shall extend to any existing contracts re
lative to the scale of measurement &c. It docs not appear 
by any part of the evidence that the stid,s of timber 01' logs 
measured and marked by the defendant were intended for 
exportation, or ever were exported, nor whose logs alllt 

timber they wen', or that the measuring or mud,ing related 
to any thing else than the scale of measurement under ex
isting contracts between buyel· and seller, which is exc<,lpted 
in the act. Hthis conviction were to stnnd, a man world he 
liable to the penalty for measuring his own Illmber III any 
part of the Saint Jolm rirer. 

The Court stoppcd Street, and calk!! on 
The 
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The Sclicitor General, in slIppon of the conviction. The 
~urvey below the fiilb is for shipment: timber surveyed above 

the falls is as much lUI' exportation as that below the falls. 
If the construction contended for by the otllet' side wei e tu 
prevail, the act would be altogether evaded un the pretence 
that the survey above the falls was not the final one, and con
sequently not for shipment; but the sccoud survey, which 

usually takes place below the falls, is only a correction of the 
first. 'l'he e\'idence shews that the dp-feildant. was measuring 

timber in the usual way, and marliing it, and it w<!S for him 
to shew that this was his own timLer and log-s, or not for ex

portation, in order to bring lIimself within the proviso .uf 
the act: the charge i~ g-(,!Icral, Lut the evidence points to 
particular offences. III The queen v. Bollin (aj, it was held 
that the Court wouhl only consider whether the Justice had 

po\ver to enter on the suhject matter oftbe inquilY, but not 
us to the correctness of his conclll;;ioll~ of t llc dC~Tce and suf
ficiency of the evidence to support a cGmictioll: th~ l\:lagis
trates alone are the judges. Paley Oil Conv. 17,~{. Front 1 he 
evidence gi\'en by Jl'i~gills, the Ju~tice was w<tl'lantC'd in 
drawing the conclusion he did: the inteut ion for exportation 
can only be gathered from the circulllstanc'.:s, a nd the Justice' 
having' decided upon the intention, his judgment is conclusive. 
The time is laid between the lst 1liay amI 3d Jul!}; and it 
is laid down in Paley on COllv.85, that the precise diJy need 
not be named either in the information or tbe evidence, but 
that it is sufficiently certain if the fact be alleged to have 
happened between snch a day and stich a do.y, provided the 
last of the days specified he within the limited time: the same 
latitude is admitted in tbe evidence. Rex v. Simpson (b j, 
Paley on COIlV. 168. Regina v. French (c) is a \'ery short 
case, and does nut appear to ue supported by the doctrine in 
Paley, and Re;r ~'. ChanuZer (d). The dUly of the magistrate 
i~ very onerous, and ought not to ue too s(~\'ere'y criticised. 

Street, Q. C., in reply. In Pale.1J 011 Conv. 67, it is laid 
down that the offence IllU~t clearly ue brought within the 
lIIeaning of the act, and the charge must be positi\'e and 

(n) 1 Q. B. 66 
(c) .Ilnle, \'0)1. :2, p. 1:21. 

(b) 10 .l[ad. 248 
(d) 1 Sail •. :3i"' 
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certain. It cannot ue in the alternative of " measuring or 
" surveying," as here appears by the complaint and the evi
dence. Convictions being an infringement of the commolW 
law should be construed strictly, and nothing is to be ga
thered from inference or intendment to support them. The 
timber marked may have been uf a totally different descrip
tion from that for shipment, as it is only timber of a parti
cular description tIlat is fit for sbipment. 

Per Curiam. The conviction cannot stund for want of 
suffi.cient certainty. There is evidence oftbree distinct acts, 
and it is impossible from the evidence to ~ay for whieh uf 
these offences the party wa~ convicted. Upon that tk;tillct 
grollnd the cunviction lllllst be quashed. 

Rule ausolute. 
Street applie(1 fur costs. 
ClltP)L\N, C. J. We have no authority to give cost" Oil 

thc quashiug of convictions: tha~ has been decided ovel' 
and over again. The rcst of the Court were of the salllC 

opinion. 
1\Jotion disl1li~~cd. 
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Doe on the demise of B. BELDING against HALLETT. Saturday, • 
Gtlt Fd",,,,ry. 

EJECTMENT fOI' a parcel of land, lying in the pal'i~h of Inejecttll'·IIt.tiIe 

S d' I V' , • db" S J I T,r' je-,orofthe 
tll IlO m, n.tng S county, tflt! e,Ol'e Ired, ., at t Ie n.l11g- plaintiff, for up. 

stun adJ' our lied circuit in December last. The question was wards of twenty , vpa .. before the 
whether the lac liS ill qllo was included in the bounds of lot defendant's o~· 

• CllpatlOl1. wa:, In 
No. 4:3, granted by the Crown 1] th December, 1809, to John possession of the 

locus in quo as 
part of lot 43, granted in 1809, lip to the rear boundary of the grant. ran by a CrowlI surveyor 
ill 1~:!>3: and it appeared in defence that the line so run in 1.~2·~ w", at the instance of the lessor, 
wh" took part in the survey and establishing the rear boundary, and this rear boundary was made 
the base line of a second tier of lots surveyed and returned to the land office, 11 pon which a grant 
of snch lots afterwards came out and was predicated, and the defendant became the purchaser of 
lot 43 at sheriff's sale, and went into possession of the/ocus in quo as part of it about eighteeu 
mouths before the trial: the lessor in reply shewed that after such possessiou be, without the as
Hent of the defendant, got another surveyor to run a rear line, who made it eigbt rods further in 
than the Crown surveyor had done, and endeavored to shew by several witnesses a mistake in the 
first rear line, and tbat the lessor by reason of his long possession was entitled to the surplus a. 
oguinst the defendant's deed of lot 43. The learned Judge bowever ruled at tbe trial, that whe· 
:her a mistake or not it could not be rectified after so long a period, but the first line having been 
agreed to at the time and acted on by all parties interested, neither the Crown itself nor auy per. 
"on coming ill under it could then dlspnte such line. 011 motioll for a new trial, on the ~round 
of misdirection: Held, that the ruling of the learned Judge at the trial was right. Semble, That 
sixteen years is not a rca.ollable time withill which to rectify such an error. 

and 
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ancl Benjamin Bddin:;. It appcMcd in C\'idence tbnt Ben
jamin Beldillg. thc auO\'e Ics>ior, went upon the lot 43 !loon 
~fter the grant came out, ancl held the lucus in quo as part of 
lot 43 up to the uounds run and marked hy a Crown sur
veyor in 182!3, for twenty two or t\¥cnty fO\ll' years prior to 
the defendant's going into pos,;e~sion thereof, eighteen 
u;onths before this action; and that while the Icssol' so held 
possession it was always- consiJered as part of lot 43; 
and upon this c\'idence the lessors rested their case. On 
the part of the Ilefcnce it ""11;; not denied that Benjamin 
Belding, one of tbe above lessors, had had t he locus in quo in 
posscs"ion upwards of twenty years belol'e the defendant 
went into pos-:ession; in fact, the defendant claimed title to 
lot 43 under Benjamin J3tlding, and contended that the locus 
ill quo was part of it-put in the gralJt of lot 43, called the 
lIIill stream grnnt, which contained lots 41, 42,43,44,45 
and 46, to Benjamin Belding and others, and pl"Oved by one 
Alexander Burnell, a deputy surveyor, that by direction of 
the Government in 18:28 he ran the rear lines of the mill 
t;tream grant, in which was lot 4:3; that this was done on the 
application of Benjll111in Beldill!-!,", the a\)O\'e lessor, who was 
with t he witness when he ran such rear line; that it wasnm 
according to the courses and distances of the mill stream 
grant, making due allowance to the grantees; and that 
boundaries were accordingly marked, and put up at the dif
ferent angles, especially fur the rear or western boundary of 
the lot 43; that Bcnjallllll fleMillg, at the time, seemed to 
think he (the surveyor) hutl not goue (lut quite far enough, 
as such rear line passed rathel' dose lIpon Belding's improve
ments on the lot 43; that the land in the real' was ,hen va
cant, belonging to the Crown, and that this rear line was 
made the base line of a second tier of lots surveyed by this 
witn.ess, and returned to the Crown laud office; upon which 
a grant of these lots, 4th November, 1823, to Benjamin 
Belding and others came out and was based: this gmnt 
was also put in evidence, and the base line thereof cOl"fes
ponded with the evidence given by Burnett. An exempli
fication of a judgment on the :.ulllmary side of the Supreme 
Court, obtained in August 1~4:3, by one Campbell against . 

Benjamin 



Bt'!yamil! lieUilli! f:,1' £l(j Hls, Gd" deLt an(] cn"ts, amI an 

execution directed to lal,c Ihe goods and chattels, lalld;;and 

tencmcllts of JJCl~jllmil/ L'eldill:; w(!rc (If,'r,,J in e\ idence ; 

to whieh scn:ral objcdions 1I'(,l'e mnd(·, hilt tJ\'el'-rlll,cd Ly the 

Court, and the f'l'idellc(' admitted; :::,ti it appeared by them, 

that lot ,13 had bcen suld in due 1:00:r,;e of htlV by the ,;\;el ill', 

and the defen;!ant had bcc dlle t:l(' purchaser thereof, and 

receivc!1 a deed Hlt h JJIllrciL, k L;cl; IIpon II'Lich hc uronglit 

ejectment ').c'ai:"t Be/(iamin Belding, and r(,covcred judg

ment by default r1!!'i1iust tbe ea~lIal rjcctor, and was thereby 

put in po~session of tlie locus In quo; nftel' ",hich Benjllmin 
Belding, thc lcssor, without tIle a~st:nt of thc defcndant, gut 

one Fairu;fl1t1u:r, a deputy slirveyor, to rnn a rear Ii ne of the 

mil! stream grant, l11al,illg' such rcar lille eight chains further 

in than tll[ll1 tlmt rlln lIy Burnell; and of1'ercd to shew by 

Fairweather anll SCH'!',!! other \\ It nc,",:,c:', t ;':It llurnd( had' 

Illade a mista!w by e;mying the real' line of all the lots in 

the mill ~trealll grc.nt ei!~·ht rods t"" far to the real'; that 

conscqucntly tin! eight rods in rel~r of 4;~ \\';:s ol'l'rplus, \Ihidl 

he (the lessor) was entitled to by rea'''>!1 of his possc~si{)n ;:~ 

against thc cOllvcyance of the shcril1' to the defend;:nt of tIll! 

lot 43; and it appcaled tlH:l IIpOIl thc faith of this the lessor 

had hrougllt I he action. Dllt the learned Jlld;.;'" ruled, and 
so directed the jury, that wllClhcr Fail'lcL'lIt/u,-',: line was 

correct 01' not, could not nltcr the boundarics madc so lung 

since, thc Crown having recognized, agrecJ to, and acted 

upon thc boulldaries ran in 18:2:3 hy its own ~rn'ant fJu/'1IeU, 
acting under the dircctions tlf the Govcrnment for the tillie 

being, and as the boundaries werc at thc time ul;reed to amI 

acted on by all parties interested in the lnlld~ on both sidf''' 

thereof, neither the Crown itself nor any rcrson coming ill 

under the Crown could then di~rutc them. Vcrdict for the 

defendant. 

Jack now moved for a new trial, on the ground of mis(li

rection, ami contended th:lt if pnrlics r.;,ircc to ma:,e a line 

they werc not precluded from shewing error in it. At the 

time BUrl/ett's line was run bOlh partie,~ supposed it correct, 

and the lessor of the p:aintiff admitted it was so; but it since 

appeared that snch lille was ,'cry erroneons, and the lessor 

lYas 

Doedem. 
EU.DI:\G 

t/lftliu."t 
II ,',-"n r. 
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was not c~toppeu from taking advantage of it: he WilS no 
party to the Crown grant subsequently made. Ha\'e the 
Crown and the lessor a right to fix boundaries where the 
Crown g-I'ant does not walTant them? Suppose that immedi
akl)' after the line \vas run, the lessor had diseovered it was 
crroneous, would it not be open to him to remedy t he en or 
in reasonable time? 

Per Curiam. The lessot permits the Crown to malw a 
subsequent grant predicated upon Burnett's survey, which 
he himself had assented to, and makes no objectioll to this 
line for upwards of sixteen years. The Crown must un
questionably be deellled in possession of the locus ill quo 
until the grant came out in 1~:28, under Burnett's survey, 
and then the grantees under the first grant were in posses
sion of it (a). LallJrence v. M'Dowall (b), and voe riell!. 
Carr \', M' Clillough (c), are against the lessor of the plaintitr. 
Sixteen years is not a reasonable time \':ithin which to rectify 
such orror, 

Rule refused. 
(fL) Sec Doe dem, Ponsrord t'. Vernon, .1ntc, vol. 2, p, 331 
(b) Eerton's Rei" :~d:l, (Cj .'Jnte, vol. \, p. 460; 

MACKINTOSH against ALLAN and HAYN~; 

Wher~'nactioll THIS was an application in Mic1taelmas term last, under 
hod been COLll- I 6 TJT 4 41 )-3 '1'1' ,. 
11I"llCd on a t. Ie act III., C. ,s, "to relIeve 'Jal In a hrmt bond. 
~i.I:;:~r~J(;~\(!:.\t~~ The principal facts were, that in March or April] 845, Allan 
thl' ",rety on his being in gaol on mesne process for £16 and upwarus, rc-
relHJf-:rlllg the • 
princip,l, and quested Hayne to become ball for the limits, which was com-
payin" the cosls I' d 'I All fi d I' d l' \' f d I of the~,ction on P Ie Wtt 1. an a tenvar s app Ie lOr re Ie un er t le 
the limit bond, insolvent debtors' act, and an order was duly made dirertinO' 
together WIth . . '" 
the costs of the a weeldy sum to be paId WIthin a cel'lain period for his main-
application, • h' f b' d 1.1 t d All within a period tenance, \V Ie I not emg one agreeau y to t le or er, all 
fixed by the without the additional authority required by the act left the 
Court for that I" TI I' 'ff k' ' 
purpose. milts. 1e p amtl too an assignment of the limit bond, 

and commenced this action upon it. Allan had no property, 
but had not been rendered when this application was made, 

and 
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and l1a.lJne, who was not privy to Allall's leaving the limits, 
was not indemnified. 

1. A. Street, Q. C., wrs heard in !<upport of the appli-
catIOn. 

G. J. TlwnlsOII cotltra. 
The Court took time t~ consider. and on this day, 
CHIP.'IU', C. J. deliverell the judgment of tbe Court. 

In this case we think relief should be granted, and proceed
ings stayed in the action on the limit bond, on rendering the 
defendant Allan into the custody of the sheriff' of York, and 
on payment of the co~ts incurred in that act ion and the costs 
of this application. These conditions to be performed on or 
before the 10th_day uf Marcie next. 

Rille acconlingly. 

SEWELL against BURPE. 

1847. 

MACI{lWI05l1 

against 
ALLAN. 

S,'illrday, 
13th Februnry. 

trHIS wus an application on tile fir"t day of the term fur R The want of an 

tul", nisi, to rescind the order of 1\1r. J list ice Street, His Honor ~~·i~:~'~loc:;ltsa. 
ha ving originally grantc,1 a SlIlllmOIlS, calling on the plaintiff where the V!nU8 

I
. . IS la,d, If not 

to slew eause why Judgment and all subsequent proceedlllgs amended, i. a 

in this cause should not be set aside for irreO'ularity and valid objection 
!:) to an arrest un· 

fraud, and the defendant be discharged from custody. The der a testatuln 
, • j £' ca. sa. \Vher~ 

pl'lnclpal incts as they appeared hy the affidavits 01 the par- thederendantat-

tie8 at Chumbel's on the lst December last were, that in Ja- ~e:r~~~~m;~t~i~f 
nllary 1840 the pillintifl' havintF obtaincd judO'llIent for £19 a third party to 

, '" " the plaintiff, to 
14s. 7d. against the defendant in a summary case, the venue be .;oilected by 

h f '}' k 'I t t t S him, and the w ereo was HI or county, Issuel a eS .. a um ca, sa. to un- proc.,e,l. "ppli-

bury county, retllrnalJle in Hilary tcrm 18.10, upon which the ed in paYlJIelltot 
the )11 dgment. 

(Iefendant was not taken, but subsequently came to the accompanied oi-

I , . ff' I d I' k f R . h d"O by a req ne,t p ainU ,anI requestc 11m to ta e a note 0 one IC ar that the plaintiff 

Burpe, as it appeared for security a nrl collection the pro- would carr>: on 
. . ' . ' the SUIt agalllst 

ceeds to be applied Il1 payment of thc Judgment. The same such third party 

d· I . d d I I' 'ft' I d J Inh,sownllame. was accor IIlg y In orse to tie p alllli , W 10 sue tIe andon the plain. 

Riclwrd Bu""'e note' after which Uichard Burpe came to tiff's suing such 
• t' , tlll.'d party, the 

lUit was Bettled between them by the plaintiff ,,'ceiving a 8111ll of money on accollnt and taki!l.~ 
.. !lew note ill his own name for the balance, of which he informed the defendant: Held. that tIll, 
wa. a lati.faction of the original judgment, 

VOL. 111. Zz the 
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the plaintiff, paid nine pounds on the debt and costs, and 
ga ve the plaintiff, who had been requested by the defendant 
to transact the business in his own name, a new note, of 
which he afterwards informed the defendant in this action. 
The plaintiff unable to get payment of the new note, sued 
Richard Burpe on the same and obtained judgment, but be
fore he was in a condition to sue out execution, Richard 
Burpe left the country, and the plaintiff realized nothing in 
either of the actions except the nine pounds; six pounds 
whereof went to pay the attorney's costs in the action on the 
first note against Richard Burpe, and the other three pounds 
were less than was due to the plaintiff on another transaction 
independent of the judgment in this cause. On the 7th Au
gust last, an alias testatum ca. sa. was issued to Sunbury, 
tested of Trinity term, and retnrnable in lllicllaelmas term 
last; upon whieh the defendant was arrested: and it was 
sworn, in one of the affidavits which accompanied the sum
mons, that search had been made at the clerk's offiCE;, and 
that except the testatum ca. sa. first issued to Sunbury in Ja
nuary 1840, there was no other execution on file in the said 
calise for Hilary term 1840, T1'inity following, Michaelmas 
following, or Hilary following. The principal objections 
urged at Chambers were, that the alias testatum ca: sa. was 
irregular, it not appearing that any execution had been first 
issued to the eounty where the venue was laid, as a founda
tion for the testatum, and that it appeared that the note had 
been paid. It was answered, that from any thing on the 
face of the affidavits it did not appear !Jut that a ca. sa. had 
been issued to the proper county, and was on file of Trinity 
term 1846, as the proper time for issuing it was the return 
previous to the one in which the testatum ca. sa:, sought to be 
set aside, was issued; that the taking of the new note was no 
satisfaction of the demand, especially as it appeared that the 
new note had been taken in the name of the plaintiff at the 
request of the defendant, who desired that all the proceedings 
might appear in the plaintiff's name: at all events it did not 
make out fraud, which was the only thin ... the summons re-o • 
quil'ed the defendant to answer.'rhe learned Judge ordered, 
that it appearing to him that the judgment upon w~ich the 

execution, 
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execution, whereby the defen~ant had been arrested and was 
in r:ustody, had been satisfied in law by a note given by the 
defendant to the plaintiff; and it al~o appearing that no ca. sa. 
had been issued to the county of York, where the venue was 
laid, to support the alias testatum on which the defendant had 
been arrested; that accordingly such alias testatum should be 
set aside, and the defendant discharged from custody, upon 
the condition of his bringing no action against the plaintiff's 
attorney on the ground of no ca. sa. having been issued. 

D. S. Kerr, in support of the motion, comcnded that it did 
not appear in the affidavits that an execution to the county 
of York was not on file, nor had such an objection been 
pointed at either in the applicatioll before His Honor for the 
summons or in the summonfl itself, and thele wa~ nothing to 
lead the opposite party to eonr.lude that such an objection 
was to be made, otherwise it was a point so easily answered 
by shewing it to be on file or obtaining leal'e to amend, by 
issuing, returni ng, and filing it, that the execution wOllld not 
be set aside on that ground. In all COllt inued writs the alias 
01' testatum must be tested the day tlw formcr writ i~ re
turnable. Tidd's P. (10th ed.) lO2;3. Here the testatum set 
aside by the OIlier wa~ testcd in Trinity last, ill that term 
therefore the writ to Yorle would be properly returnable, 
and on file; and there was nothing in the affidavits to shew 
it not so, or to support the objections taken at Chambers. 
Suppose the new note to bo a satisfaction of the juogment 
against the defendant, [he application was confined to irre
gularity and fraud, and there is nothing in the cin:umstances 
to shew fraud: an the facts proving the reverse. Nor could 
it be any ground of irregularity, but only for staying the ex
ecution. l'idd's P. 530. But it clearly appeared by the 
affidavil s that the new note wus taken in accordance with 
the express uireetions of the defendant to have the whole 
mattel' tmnsacteci in the' plaintitl"s name; that he was told 
of the circulllstance after it was done, umi made no claim of 
satisfaction. 

CW·. adv. vult. 
CHIPl\JAN, C. J. nolV delivered the judgmr:!nt of the Court. 

III this case we think 110 sufficient reasull hus tleen giren for 
rescinding 
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I'escilldin tr the order made OV lUI'. Justice Street. Tile ine-'" . 
gularity complained of hy the defe'ndullt, that there is 110 CII. 

sa. isslled to the sheriff of rurl.:, in which county the venue 
is laid, on which to form the testatum ca. sa. on which the de
fendant was talien, is a valid oojection to the arrest,ianll if 
amendable should have been amended, which has 1I0t been 
uone, 01' had not at the time the order of the Judge was 
made. On the other ground, that the judgment on which 
the execution was fOLlnued hau been satisfied, we think the 
onh~r was rightly made. EVf~n on the plaintiff's oWII'state
ment of the transaction, and granting that the 110te of Richard 
Burpe was taken as a collateral security, the plaintiff having 
sued Richard Burpe on tbat note, compromised that action, 
and taken from Richard Burpe another note payable to him
self, without the previolls consent or authurity of tile de
fend&nt, cannot in good faith have recourse to his judgment 
for satisfaction of his uelJt. The piaintifi' ha~ availed hilll
~elf of the collateral security, suppusing the nute of Richard 
Burpe to be of that nature, and cannot restore to the de
fendant that security, and the plaintiff nolV holds ill his own 
right a substituted secllrity to which the defendant is no 
party. 

Motion refu ;cd. 

Ex parte .MOnS E, Gellt., one '\:'r. ill lill' moitter of LE E 
against STILES ami ,\"OTII U:. 

The partie. to 11 A. L. Palmer. in Hilary term last. ohtained a 1'llle nisi 
,"it have a right i' h ..., 
to settle it with- lor t e plamtlfi s attorney to ~he\\' cuuse whv he sboulcl not 
o'rllhthe consent pay certain costs incurred in this ~lIit sllhseq~ellt to a release o t e attornev; 
and he is not' executed by the plaintiff to the defelHlant, and which was 
JnstIfied arter no· '" 
tice of the. settle· pleaded pUIS darrezn cOIZIl/11lance, 011 the ;';I'ollnd that he had 
ment in pro. c' . I tl 't . t I I' '/'" d" d 

d.' 'tl th arne( on lC SUI €Ontl ary 0 t le I) awll,t s IrectlOns an cee 109 Wile , 

snit to recover after notice frolll him that the suit was ;;eltled, and that he 
hiS co~to;;:, unless 
the settle~entwa" colln.ive for Ihe ptl!'pn.<r of defraurlin'g him. 

If an aftirlavlt.ls properly entitled in the Conrt, it i. slIllicient in tllP. jllratto de~criba Lhe persoEl 
before whom It IS SlVorn, "A commIssioner ,\.c Sup. COII!'t." 
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(the plaintiff) was ready and willing to flY the attorney hi~ 
costs. Ex parle Hart (a) and Jurdan v. llullt (b) were cited. 

Allen now shewed cause on affidavits, by which he sought 
to make it appeal' that the settlement between the parties 
was collusive, and made for the purpose of defrauding the 
plaintiff's attomey of his costs. If such was the case, 
he had a right to proceed with the suit .. He also objected 
to one of the affidavits on which the rule was obtained, and 
which appeared by the jurat to have been sworn before 
" Elisha Peck, A commissioner &c. Sup. Court." He con
tended that it ougllt to appear on the face of the affidavit 
that the party before \\lWlll it was sworn was a commissi
oner for taking affidavits in the Court-he might be only a 
commissioner for taking hail. [STREET, J. You might shew 
that, if it is the case. CHII'.\IA~, C. J. We will intend that 
he is a comRlissioner for taking affidavits. CA Il'J'ER, J. The 
affidavit is entitled in the" Supreme COllrt;" that makes 
the jurat sufficient at all events. There are authol'itie:; to 
lhat effect (c).] 

Cllal/dler, Q. C., in support of the rule. The case of 
Jordan v. RUllt is conclusive that the parties may settle the 
suit without the consent of the attorney, because they arc 
the principal~-it i", their ~lIit, find not the attorney'~; and 
unless the settlement is collusive for the pllrpo~c vf de
frauding the attorney of his costs, he is bOllnd by it. Thl! 
attorney does not pretend t hat there was any collusion, but 
he is possessed of the extraordinary idea that the suit could 
not be settled without his consent. 

Per Curiam. Tbere is no douut in this matter. The rule 
must be made absolute. (d) 

( .. ) ] DOlol.334. S. C. 1 B. &" Ad. 660. (b) 3 Dow!.. 666. 
(e) If an affida,·it is duly entitled in the COlllt, it i. "ufficien! in the J'u,' 

to describe ,tloe person befme whom it IS sworn" A Commissiuner '\:"."
Burdekin v. Potter, ) [)owl. N. R. J34. 

(d) S.~ Chapman ". HRW,) Taunt. 341; Nel.on r. Willon,6 Bi"Z' .'>iii 
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ABBOT against FRINK. 

~r;eO~or~"~ :i~i 1:-1 'Trinity term 18.15, a nile ni,~i was oLtained for an at~ 
for an att~ch. taehment aO'ainst a person for not oLeying a slIbprena in 
ment agamst a. 0 

witness Il'r not tillS cause. 
obeying a snu· All' ' ) I I I 'I T ' '/ prella, on the ell now 1110\ e( to en arge t lP. I'll e unt! next nnt!l 
ground that he term, on an affidavit statin,!!' that the witness had been ab-
could not be ~ 

eerved with the sent from the Prell'Jnce the prinripal part of the time since 

~~:~d':~~~;l~e the rule was obtained, and could not be served therewith. 
term in which He contenued that the contempt was no way purged by the 
the rule nisi j~ 
retnrnable, lapse of time. 

CIIIP",\;\', C. J. YOIt nrc too late. The application 
should have been marlp. in }11 icitaei1llfls term 1845, when the 

rule nisi was returnaule. 
The rest of the Court concllrring, 

Rule refused. 

r:ND OF HILARY TERM, 


